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1155 2l- st Street. N.W.
washington, D. c. 20581

Re: National Futures Associ.ation: Proposed Amendment Eo
NFA compfiance Rule 2-I3, Proposed Amendment to the
Guideline for the Disclosure by CPos and cTAs of 'Up
Front'r Fees and Qrganizacronal and offering Expenses,
and Proposed Adoption of an Interpretive Notice Eo NFA
Compl-iance Rule 2-l-0 Rel-ating to the Al-location of
Block Orders for Multiple Accounts

Dear Ms. Webb:

Pursuant to SecEion 17(j) of the Commodity Exchange
Act, as amended ("the Act"), Nacional Futures Association ("NFA.' )

hereby submiEs to the commodity Fut.ures Trading Commission
(,'commission,') proposed amendment to NFA Comp]iance Rule 2-13,
proposed amendment Eo the Guidefine for the Disclosure by CPos
and CTAs of "Up Front" Fees and Organizational and Offering
Expenses, and the proposed adoption of an fnterpreEive Notice to
NFA comnl i anr-e Rrrl e 2 -1 o Rel at i no l-o ihe All-ocation of Block
orders for Multiple Accounts. The proposals contained herein
were approved by NFA',s Board of Direct.ors ("Board" ) on November
L6, :-995. NFA respectfully requests commission revj-ew and
approval of the proposals.

PROPOSED AI{ENDUENTS

A. Proposed Amendnent to IiIFA Conpliance RuIe 2-13 (additlone
are underEcored):

COMPI,IANCE RUTES

Part 2 -- RUTES GOVERNING nIE BUSINESS COIIDUCT
OF MEMBERS REGTSTERED WTTH ?IIE COMMTSSTON
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Rule 2-13. CPO/CTA REGUIJATTONS.

(a) Any Member who violates any of CFTC Regulations 4.1 and
4.1-5 through 4.41 shafl be deemed to have violated an NFA
16.rr r i rFmaht-

(b) Each Member CPO whi-ch delivers or causes t.o be
delivered a Discfosure Document under CFTC Regulation 4.21
must include in the Disclosure Document a break-even analy-
sis which includes a tabufar presentation of fees and

Tha hrorlr -orrar rrrl rrai e mrrei- l.\a hraaAhf 6rl i n rha

manner prescribed by NFA's Board of Directors.
(c) Each Member required to file any documenE with or give
notice to the CFTC under CFTC Regul-ations 4.1-3 and 4.15
through 4.32 shall also file one copy of such document with
or give such noc.ice to NFA aE its Chicago office no later
t.han the date such document or notice is due to be filed
with or given co Ehe CFTC. Any CPO Member may file with NFA
a request for an extension of time in which t'o file the
annual report required by CFTC Regulation 4.22(c) or a
rc.tlrcql- fnr :nnrnrr:l af : nh:nrra t- .r ii-c €ian.:l -rrarr olanrianvrrqrr: ! l' eq! eruuu+vrr
Lrw fol lowinrr Ihe nrrrsgdgres Set fOrth in NFA Financial-
Requirements Schedu]e E.

f,4\ A MamFlor r-Do m.lr lal irrar r n^Fiaa a€ inr- 6nA6^ affavina

and statement of terms to prospective part.icitf,ant.s who are
accredited investors, as defined in 17 C.F.R. 230.501(a) ,

prior to the del-iverv of a Disclosure Document., Drovided
that the nocice of int.ended offerinq and statement of terms
clearlv states that. the offerinq wif] be made onfv bv means
of a Disclosure Document and inc]udes no more than ther^r'r ^...r -- ^rr.r -.r ^-^ r informaE.ion:

{1 ) rhc namo ^f 
j- ha r.Dn i ecrror lnrlarori r--- rnd

sellinq aqent;

(2) t.he name of the pool;

(3) che citle, amount. minimum escrow, and basic terms
/rf l-ha a.rr|i f 1,. i l.lf a"-aqt-c fha r-Dn t-n n€for.

(4) the ant.icipated time of the offerinq and a brief
sLatement of che manner and purposes of t.he offer-
inq ;
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(C) f hc fr.'na nf nnnl la n mrr'l ti -arlrri car ci--1 --
advisor, or principal-prot.ecced) and interests Co
be traded and, for a sinqle-advisor pool_, the name
of rhe CTA;

(6) anv limitations reqardinq who mav invest in thepool or the amount of any investment:

(7) anv statement. or ]eqend required by anv applicable'I -'.'r '--,11^i i.\nq nr rrrl aq ^r hrr rhv ai.Fa f aA_
pr.el .,r €nrei rrn rcant l aior. and

(8) the name and address and/or Eefephone number to
wriLe or call in order to obtai"n a copv of t.he
Discfosure Document.

Unless the pool is offered under CFTC Requfation S 4.?, the
CPO must provide a Disclosure Document to the accredited
invest.or upon request. or prior t.o accepcinq or receiving
funds, securiEies, or other proDerEv from the accredited
investor for the purpose of investinq in the pool . A notice
of intended offerinq and statement of terms mav not be
distributed bv anv means that is l-ikelv to reach persons who

Proposed Amendment to the Guideline for the Discloeure by
CPOg and CTAg of 'rup Fronttr Fees and OrganizationaL and
Offering Expensea (deletiong are bracket,ed and addilions are
und,ersco:ced):

Interpretation of NFA Compliance RuIe 2-13:
Guideline for the Digclosure by CPO6 and CTA6 of

rrUp Fron!" Fees and Organizat,ional and Offering Expenges

Commodicy Futures Trading Commission ("CFTC") Regula-
tion [4.21(a) (?)] 4.24(r\ states that. the discl-osure docu-
ment of a CPO must contain a descrj-ption of each expense
which has been or is expected to be incurred by the pool-.
CFTC Regul-ation [4.31(a) (4)] 4.34(i) applies to CTAS and
requires that the discl-osure document of a CTA describe each
fee which the CTA will charge the cl-ient. In addition, CFTC
Regulation [4 .21 (h) ) 4.24 (vr\ and [4.31 (S) ] 4 .34 (o) , respec-
tively, require CPOg and CTAS t.o disclose all- "material"informat.ion. These requirement.s have been incorporated into

-3-
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NFA Compliance Rule 2-13. Because "up frong.u fees and
charges can have a significant impact on the net. operaEing
equity of pools and managed accounts, the above NFA rule
requires not only disclosure of Che existence and the amount
of che up front charges but afso discfosure of [(1)] how the
ur) fr.nf .]harcres affect the return which must be achieved to
break even at the eno of an investor's firsL vear or the

f rnzl /1\ I F1-,^ imna.,l- nf tha rrn frnnt- ahrraac 
^n 

nar-]llllls_r larr,-r \z/l Lrrc 4.1'I,qLL uy !!vrru
ncrf arm:nr.c mrrqf FrF i nr-l rrriad i n rhc r^.f a .rf raFlrrn f i rrrrrcc

[as] reffected on a CPO's or CTA's performance IEable]
summarv .

A. Discl,osure of Prospective Up Front Fees and Charges

The disclosure document must disclose ICPOS and CTAS
1-h:i- i rrr-and i-.\ ,^h^rdal rrn f r.\rri- f ccq :nd i f .enrr
to participants in a pool or client.s in a managed account
lmust disclose that fact in the disclosure document.] NFA's
Board of DirecEors beLieves [To ensure] that investors
f arel shorrl d hc frrl I r, 5!.,:?6 a€ nnF ^n r,, the amount of such
lcharge] fees and expenses but al-so [its] their imDact on
the return which must be achieved to break even at the end
of the investor's first year or the net proceeds that \riLI
be available at the outset for futures trading. For a CPO,
NFA Compliance Rule 2-13(b) provides that a CPO's disclosure
document musc include a break-even anafvsis present.ed in the

CTAs mav provide similar information eiEher throuqh the use
of a break-even analvsis which complies with the reouire-
ments of Compliance Rule 2-13 (b) and the accomoanvinq inter-
nr.ef irrp nof i r-c or thrnrroh f hr rrqe of : di lrrf i.rn i-rhl e

If a cTA chooses to use a dilution table. t.he di.lution
Eable [/ such disc]osurel shoufd be highlighted in a tabul-ar
format on the cover page of the discl-osure document [("dilu-
tion tab]e")1. The suggested format for Che tabl-e woul-d
detail a standardized amount of initial- investment, all up
Frnnt face rn.l nhrraae inalrr^ira:ll ln-^--l --t-i^F-l -n^qrru urrar:JLr, -r-erJurrry qtr LvrYo.rrr
offerinq expensesl sal-es and adminisErative fees. and the
ral- y.rr.\.'FAdq j- h:t- "'.ruld be available f Or f radi nd af f cr
.led'rrt i n.y f ha rrn f r.\nr c:.nFnqcq Tf .a Iapo .rrl aTA d.rac n,.rt-

use standardized amounts, minimums or units for initial
investments, the required table shoul-d be presented showing
diluti-on of an investment of S1.000. Moreover, if the

-4-
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resufts in t.he dil-ution lable, without further explanation,
could be materially misleading as to Ehe impact. of the up
fronc fees and charges on the amounE of initial- capital
available for trading (for example, because the fees as a
rrpr-pnf e.tp nf rho i.itiaf investment. Varw denen|in.r on FhrarrY vrr Lrrs
amount of the investment) , then explanatory footnotes shoufd
be used.

The extent to which a ICPO or] CTA breaks down the up
Frnnr crrnencac i nl- ^ /^ata.r^r: ac i nnl rrdi nrr l^\r1f h^i- I i ni r- 6'l
to, sales and administ.rat.ive fees, lorganizaEional and
offering expenses, legal fees and accounting fees,l is
solely within the discretion of the ICPO or] CTA as long as
fhe ner nroceeds for f radinr: and fhp n.)rtion that is
deducted from the initial investment. are clearly delineat.ed
as such. Al-1 fees that are charged up front must be dis-
closed except that a ICPO or] CTA that charges periodic
man:.rFmanT Faoc an t-ha f i rcF /]r1, af arah nari nzl i nal rrrli nar f rruf uuf rrY
the init.iaf period, need not describe such fees for the
'irsr neriori in rhe difution table.

B. TreaEment of Up Front Fees in the Performance [Tabfe]
Sunmary

ICPOs and CTAS that charge up front fees and expenses
to participants or clients must reflect conE.ributions to a
pool or beginning equicy balances of a managed accounc
before consideration of such expenses in preparing the
performance table required by NFA Rul"es. However, a CTA
act ing as an independent advisor to a commodity pool is not
rcrrtti red fn i nnnrnnrzFa i ni-^ i-ha ha.ri nni nrr amli trr Frr'lrnao nf
i tc narf nrmanao t=hl o i-ha ,rn f r^nr- f aae nr ^--:ri zrr i an: l
or offering expenses charged by the CPO.I

In preDarinq rate of return information. the beqinninq
net asseE vafue of a poof or manaqed account must be calcu-

orqani,zaEional and offerinq expenses, are deducted. How-
ever, a CTA actinq as an independent advisor to a commoditv
pool is not required to incfude che up front fees or

AI1 up
reflected as

front fees and
a reduction of

r^*--- i -^ts 1^-^ l lLvr Yqrrf aeL r vrrq f J

nai- i\aa'f .\a^m^n-A
expenses musc
i n i- ho nari nd

be
in

CTA' s own discl-osure document.
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which the contribut.ion was made to the pool or client's
manaoed ,a.cou.f . rrn l eSS SUch f ees and exncnscq r-an l-re :mnr-
l- i 7a.l nrracrr:n1- t- /-\ nanar^l I\/ Lr'/-anrad d,.'-^rr71f ira Drin-
ciples.t ff organization or syndication expenses can be,
and are, amortized, Ehen net' performance shall- be reduced
each month by che monthly amortizabfe amount. The monthl-y
amortizabl-e amount shal1 be calculated by dividing the totaf
amounE of amortizable expenses by the t.otal number of monE.hs
over which such expenses shafl be amortized.

Propoeed Adoption of llrt,erpretive Notice to NFA Compliance
RuIe 2-10 Relat.ing to the Allocation of Block Orders for
Multiple AccountE

NFA COMPLIATiICE RULE 2 - 10

INTERPRETIVE NOTTCE RELATING TO THE
AI,LOCATION OF BLOCK ORDERS FOR MI'IJTIPIJE ACCOUIiI:TS

CFTC RegulaEion 1.35 requires that. each FCM receiving a
customer order immediately prepare a written record of the
order which includes an appropriate account ident i ficat j-on .

The purpose of the regufaLion is to prevent various forms of
cusEomer abuse, such as fraudulent allocation of t.rades, by
providing an adequate audit trail which aLlows customer
orders to be tracked aE every step of the order processing
system. Since chis regulacion was originally adopced,
hnwarrar rharo h:rra haar ,-lr.mrt- i n ahrnaa- i - {-r.^ ,.,-,, h,,-ierrqrrY e - wdy rJus-L -
ness is done. With t.he explosive grobrth of the managed
funds business and the increasing use of "give-up" agree-
ments, it 1s not aE alf uncommon for some CTAS to place
bfock orders for hundreds of accounts on markets around lhe
world, wj-th orders executsed by one or more FCMS and cleared
h\-' .rl. her FaMe H6r^r l- ha h:ei r- re.rrri rampY]f c ,,r f aF'Ta pa.rrrl . -
rion l.3q annlv fo hfock orders for multinle ac,r':orrnf s has,
been Ehe source of considerabl-e difficufty and confusion.

With respect to bl-ock orders, CFTC Regulation 1.35
provides that, at or before the Eime the order is placed.

' Section 709 of the Internal Revenue Code, 26 U.S.C. S
709, governs whecher or not organization or syndication expenses
i ncrrrred l-(.) or.ran j -6 :nrl 1-^ hr^n^f a r-'.A Saf e Of int.ereSts in apartnership can be amorEized.
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t.he FCM must be provided with information which j-dent j_f ies
the accounts incfuded in the block order and which specifj_es
the number of contracts to be aLfotted to each account. In
most instances, a CTA can verbally provide all- of that
informat.ion cont emporaneous Iy witir ifre pl-acement of t.he
order. Some of the time, however, this is not practical .
Verbaf transmission of numerous account numberg and al-loca-
tion information could easily result in significanE price
slippage in filling block market orders. Most CTAs can deaf
wiEh this problem by pre-filing wit.h the FCM st.anding
instructions which contain all of the necessary information.

For a limit.ed number of farger and more sophisticated
CTAs, however, pre-fifing standing instructions is not
rrr_r.,f i r-_al oi l- her 't"hcco .'.Fle rrmi arl I \, l.-,,a ,,^y,, .t,,---.i ^yrqlurvqf elne u)/I/fee vE:!y lryrrd.llrrL,
trading programs and change the affocations of contracts Lo
accounts incfuded in the block order on a daily basis.
Though these CTAs could provide Lhe alLocation j,nformation
to the FCM well in advance of each order, no responsible CTA
woul-d want to discl-ose its tradj-ng strategies in advance for
a variety of reasons.

In general, Ehen, there are two al-ternatives to the
verbal- filing of aIl account ident.ification data contempora-
neously with order placement:

1) Pre-filing of instructions for i-dentif icati-on of
accounts incfuded in bLock orders and the al-loca-
ti-on of executed bl,ock orders to accounts; and

2\ under the st.ringent requiremenEs described below,
the contemporaneous filing of al-location inst.ruc-
tions via el-ectronic transmission.

This Interpretive Not.ice clarifies how either approach
can be implemented consistent. with E.he requirements of CFTC
Regufation 1.35.

PRE-FrIJING OF LLIJOCATTON INSTRUCTIONS

AllocaEion j-nstructions for trades made through block
orders for mulEipfe accounts must deal wich cwo separatej-ssues. The firsL, which arises in a1f such orders,
involves the question of how the total number of contracts
shou]d be al,lo-cated to the various accounts i,ncluded i.n the
block order. The second invofves t.he allocation of split. or

-7 -
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part.ial fifls. For example, a CTA may pl-ace a bfock order
of 100 contracts for multiple accounts. In many instances,
however, a market order for l-00 contracts may be filled aE a
number of different prices. Similarly, if an order is to be
filled at a particular price, the FCM may be able to execut.e
some but not all of the 100 lot order. fn either example,
the question arises of how Ehe different prices or che
contracts in the partial- fill- shoul-d be allocated among the
account.s included in the block order.

The same set of core principles govern Ehe procedures
to be used in handl j-ng both of t.hese issues. Any procedure
for the general al-location of trades or the aLlocation of
split and partial f j-l-l"s must be:

a designed to meet Ehe overriding regulatory objec-
tive that affocations are non-preferent ial , such
that no account or group of accounts receive con-
sj-stentl-y favorable or unfavorable treatment.

o sufficiently objective and specific that the
:lrnrr'\nri al- a ^ l l.\.':t- i an f ar :nrr ai vah irr.la a=r Faqr^l Y r
veri-f ied in any audit by NFA, an exchange DSRO,
the CFTC or the Member's own accountanLs.

t consj-sEently applied by the Mernber firm.
In performing audits, we have noted that Members employ

a wide variet.y of methods to all-ocate spl-it and partial
fi11s, some of which satisfy the sEandards staled above and
some of which do not. The foflowing examples of procedures
for the all-ocation of sp1it. and partial fitls generally
satisfy Che standards stated above.

ExampLe #1 - Rot.ation of Accounts

One basic all-ocation procedure involves a rotation
^f ^/-r./rrr11l- c ^- r radr'l )v ^\t^1^ ,'a,,-l l'' .l.i 1\r ^rI uyure, usuarry \rarJ_y v!
weekly, which receive t.he most f avorab1e fi11s.
For example, if a firn has 100 accounts trading a
parEicular tradj-ng program, in the first phase of
the cycle, Account #1 receives the best. f il-],
Account #2 the second best, etc. In ohase 2 of
FL^ ^.,^1^ ^^^^r.-F 

JrurrE e),v4s, n2 receives the best f il-} and
Account #1 moves to the end of the line and
receives the feast favorable fi-11.

-8-
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Example #2 - Random All-ocation

S.rme f i rmq nrarr.v6 an - n-i l'. !.-^i d . 
^/.,\hh!rf 

6tylePqrE err a \rarry vv('PqLE!
generated random order of accounts and allocate
the best price to the first accounC on Ehe List
and the u/orst to the last. This method would
sat.isfy the standards stated above.

Example #3 - Hiqhest Prices to t.he Hiqhest
4,.-/-^r rn F t\Tr rhLarc

Some firms rank accounts in order of Cheir
account numbers and then allocate the highest
fill prices to the accounts wj-th t.he highest
account numbers. Any advantage the higher
numbered accounts enjoy on t.he selI order are
E.heoretically offset by the disadvantage on
the buy orders. ALthough under certain mar-
ket conditions this may not al-ways be true,
fhc mFf ho.i crcner:l lw .crmnl ies with the stan-
dards .

Though the examples ciced above are the ones NFA mosc
commonly sees in audits, they are by no means exhaustive.
We would al-$o note that the appropriateness of any particu-
1ar method for al-locating spl-it and partiaL fills depends on
the CTA's overall trading approach. For example, a daily
rotation of accounts may satisfy the general standards for
CTAS who trade on a daify basis but inappropriate for CTAg
who trade less frequently. In addition, certain variations
of these basic methods would not satisfy those requirements.
F.)r Fxamnle iI wn i^ F^F l-\6 :^^ahFil-\]^ fof the CTA EO
deviaEe from the regul-ar rocation to accommodate an account
whose performance is lagging behind ot.hers in the same
program. This would inject the CTA's subject.ive judgmenc.
into the process, would render the alfocation j-mpossible to
duplicate in the audit process and would open the potenEial
for customer abuse.

One rel-ated issue which has generated some confusion is
\./hether the responsibility for che aflocation of split and
partial fills rests with the CTA or with the FCM. The CTA
certainly has the sole responsibility for ensuring that. the
nr^no^rrro< irro ih I idhi- af ita rnnrn:nh tn

trading. With respect to Ehe actual implementation of the

-9-
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nr."tae.il)rFq qirr.a rhF f-TA iq diranl- irra l-ho l-rr^ira in r-ha
:/r/-.\Irnr-q i-ha ra.h.rnai hi l il-rr far :l laarr-iF- -^1 lF --.1 ^--rrrY -IJar L arr!lr Pd.! -
tial fil-ls among the accounts should rest with the CTA.
However, there is noching under NFA rules Eo preclude an FCM
f rnm eareai n.t r., r)n.larr-^La l-hi q racnnnci hi I i F., L,haih6r i t-

clears or executes the trades, pursuant Eo either its own
nroce.lu-Fq .r rr.l ihosc sunn] i F.l h\,' f hF CTA. If Lhe FCM
agrees to do so, Ehac agreemenE shoufd be in writing. If
the aLlocar.ions are performed by the CTA pursuant t.o its own
procedures, Ehose procedures should nonetheless be on file
with the FcM .

There is also a good deal of confusion on how the basic
nri nr':i nr es oF .FTC Rcrrrr'l:t- i /'\n 1 ?R :nnl r/ tO blOck orders
avol-rrl- a,,.l ^r _e ',.ri rra_rrn" hrc.i c ,.,l..i ^r. ,.,-^ ^^-a-wrrr\-.rr wcrD cs-srr-
tia1ly unkno\^/n when Regulation 1-. 35 was originally adopt.ed.
Subjecc to exchange rules, in any given block order t.here
may be mult.iple executing FCMs, multiple clearing FCMS or
mrrl l- i nl e FCMs se-wi no ear-h of rhese frrnr-tions. The exact
form of cusEomer idenCification which the FCM must receive
from the CTA under Regulation 1.35 may vary depending on Che
FCM's role in filling Ehe order. Essentially, each FCM or
floor broker must receive suf f ici.ent information to al-Iow it
f o nerf orm i rs Frrn.t- i an Er^v ava-rrt- i nd FCMS OI. f lOOr bro-
kers, this includes, at a minimum, the number of contracts
to be given up to each cl-earing FCM and instruct.ions for
-11^^-Fia- ^F -Flrt- -h/.1 ^--t-i-1 €i1l- .-^h/r t-h.\ea E'f-Mc

fnformation concern.ing the number of cont.racEs tso be al,lo-
cated to each account included in the bfock order must be
provided to the FcM which will carry out those instructions,
which, in most cases, will be the FCM clearing the accounts.
AfI of this rnformat.ion must be provided aE or before tshe
f ima t- hr nrdcr ic nl:norl :nrl nnrrlA hc nrnrri rlarl Frr nro-Fi l ina
a set of j-nstrucEions. If the pre-filed instructions for
lhe general allocat.ion or the allocation of split and par-
tial filfs meet. the standards set forth in this Notice, then
the cleri-cal task of implementing the inst.ructions coufd be
performed by eiEher the FCM or the CTA.

CONTEMPORANEOUS FTIJTNG OF INSTRUCTIONS VTA EIJECTRONIC T&LI{S -
MIS S ION

Instructions for the allocation of contracts to
accounts included in a block order can also be given ats the
time the CTA places the trade. NFA notes, however, that as
: cencrrl -rrl. ,allnnrl-inn nraaadrrrac fnr ^il lF -n.l ^^*Fi-lEl,rrL arru Parurar
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f il-f s should be prefiled with the appropriate FCM. For
instructions on the number of contraccs to be assigned to
each account in the block order, many CTAs simply provide
t.he necessary allocation information by phone when t.hey call
in the block order. For a limj.ted number of larger CTAS,
however, providing allocation instructions verbally when the
block order is placed is noE a pracEica]_ opE.ion. These CTAS
may have hundreds of accounts included in the block order
and providing detailed al-location information by phone would
be extremely time consumj-ng. De]aying t.he execut.ion of the
order while lhrl- nr.r.aqq dr:r;q an nnrr'l d rr'lt- imrt- olrr h=rmquEfI rrarLu
customers through market price slippage. It is also imprac-
tical- for these larger CTAS to pre-fi1e with the FCM a
standing set of allocacion insEructions. The trading pro-
grams used by lhese CTAS are compl-ex and dynamic. civen the
fine tuning adjusement.s thaE are made on a daily basis, Che
exact. number of conEracE.s these CTAS allocate to any given
account can vary from one day to the nexE. Theoreticall-y,
of course, the CTA could provide the FCM wit.h detailed
information on the allocation of concracts to each account
incl-uded in the block order in advance of each such order.
However, aLl CTAS, Iarge and sma11, are rel"uctant. to dis-
cl-ose their trading slrategies in advance.

Under these circumstances, one way the CTA can provide
the account identification information required under CFTC
Regulat j-on 1.35 woul-d be to send the FCM, by facsimile or
other form of elect.ronic transmissj.on, t.he breakdown of
conCracEs to be assigned to each account included in the
block order. The CTA woul-d have to begin to send thatj-nformation at the time the order is placed, Gj.ven the
possibility of busy signals, paper jams and other l-imita-
tions of el-ectronic transmissions. there may be momentary
deJ.ays in the compleEion of t.he transmission. Such delays
should be neither commonplace nor lengthy, and the CTA
should maintain appropriate documentation whenever such
delays occur. When those delays do occur, however, CFTCpAd,r'l rt- i ^n ' r q .i^6r not necessari I w recrUife the FCM tO
delay execution of the order until- the electronic transmis-
sion of the a]location information is compfeEed. To avoid
delays in execution due to such transmission dj-fficulties,
the CTA must have provided the FCM \,rr j. th a written cert.ifica-
t i-on t.hat :

(1) the CTA wil-1 begin the transmission t'o the FCM of the
a]location breakdown contemporaneous Iy wit.h the place-
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ment of the order and will maintain appropriate docu-
mentation regarding any delays experienced in such
transmfssron;

{2) prior to the placement of an order, t.he cTA has al-so
oeneraFed a non-nreferenfial a l l or':atiOn breakdOwn fOf
each order which has been compucer time-stamped indi-
cat.ing Ehe date on which the order is t.o be placed and
the date and time the allocation breakdown was DrinEed;

(3) the cTA maint.ains 'rith ej-ther t.heir executing or clear-
ing FCMs a compl-ete list of all accounts traded by the
CTA, by trading program i.f applicable;

(4) if a bunched order does not include aI] accounts within
,a n,arl- i.-rr'l:r j- r^rli n.r n16.rr:m fhan nri^r i.\ j-ha

tion of the order Chese CTAs wi-l1 identify for their
FCMs the accounls which are included, by account i-den-
cifier or designation;

(5) on a daily basis, these CTAs confirm that. all E.heir
accounEs have the correct allocation of cont.racts; and

(6) at least once a month, these CTAs anal-yze each trading
program to ensure t.hat the al-locatsion method has been
fair and equitable. If divergent performance results
exist over time, Ehen such resul-Es must be shown t.o be
attributable to factors other than the CTA's trade
aLlocation or execution procedures.

An FcM which rel-ies in good faiEh on the above cerLifi-
cation would be deemed to be in compliance wit.h CFTC Regula-
tion 1.35. The CTA must aLso file a copy of Ehat certifica-
tion with NFA at. least thircy days prior to implementing
these procedures. This time period will provide NFA wit.h an
opportunity to review and verify the information contai_ned
in t.he certification. The CTA must be able to demonsLrate
on a continuing basis Ehat the information in the certifica-
tion is correct and could face discipJ-inary action for a
failure to do so. Based on NFA's auditing experience, we
note that only those CTAs with relatively sophisticaEed back
^FF:-a ^^ar-t-iaae rattl A h-6r t- 1.,6 -a^,,i-^ments fOr cert j-f i_
cation in this Notice. If any Member has questions con-
cerning how this fnterpretive Notice would apply to its
operations, pLease contact NFA's Compliance Department.
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EXPIJANATION OF AI{EI{DMEIi|1T S

A. ExplaaaEion of Amendarents Eo NFA Compliance Rule 2-13

As v.)lr know. l-he COmmiSSiOn amended CFTC Recrrr'l at. i on
4.2L(a) to al-Iow CPOs to provide accredited investors with a
notice of intended offering and stat.ement of lerms of the
incended offering ("notice of intended offering,,) prior Eo
del rwcrircr a di sr-lnsg1g dOCUmenC. Undef CFTC Reallafion
4 )1 (^\ thc rr^r i r-a nf int- an.la,'l nf fari anlrr l.ra airrsnye Yavsrr
"subjecE ro compliance with rules promulgated by a regis-
tered futures association. . . .',

The proposed amendments co NFA Compliance Rule 2-13 are
generally paLterned afCer SEC Rule 135. They have. of

"r66h 
5^inF6; t-^ €iI aammaA.rFa, n^cfs and reflect Ehat

the notice can be di-rected onl-y to accredit.ed investors.

Proposed NFA Compl-iance Rufe 2-13(d) alIows CPOS to
provide accredited investors with a nolice of intended
offering that incfudes any or afl of the following informa-
E10n:

r Che name of the CPO and t.he Dool;

! a brief description of the limited partnership inter-
a<i c hai na cald.

r when the interests will be sold and a brief description
of the manner and purpose of selling the interests;

r the t.ype of pool/ and the name of the cTA if it is a
single-advisor pool;

r limit.ations on who may invest. in the pool, such as
state-imposed suit.abifity requirements;

I any legend required by a regulator, such as a sEate
securit i-e s commissioner; and

r urho to contact to obtain a copy of the discfosure
documenE .

A disclosure document mus!. be provided to the accrediEed
in\rFqi.-\r rrnrtn ra.rrraql. .\r l^iaf.\a'a calIinrr him:nrr I imil-a,i
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r)arfnFrshi n i nfcrFsrq F'i n: l I rr l-ho nr^nnecd 2mah.lmani
provides thac Ehe notice cannot be given in any manner that
is 1ikely to reach non-accredited investors.

Explanatsion of A.nendnen E 6 to Ehe Guideliae for the Disclo-
sure by CPOg and CTAs of {Up Fron!tr FeeB and Organizational
and Offerinq ExpenseE

Approximacely ten years ago, NFA's Board adopted a
Guideline for the Disclosure by CPOg and CTAS of ',Up Front,'
Fees and Org'anizational and Offering Expenses (',the Guide-
line"). The Guideline is an interpretat.ion of NFA Compli-
ance Rule 2-13 which requires, among ot.her rhings, Ehat CpOs
and CTAS incfude a difution table on t.he front page of their
disclosure documenLs to show the effect that up front fees
and expenses have on the amount that wiII be avail_ab1e for
r*^li--

As you are aware, the Commission recently approved
arnendments to NFA Compliance Rule 2-13 which require CpOs toj-nclude a break-even analysis in thej-r discl-osure documenls.
Since the break-even analysis is designed to notify pot.en-
tial pool partjcipanLs of the practicaf effect Lhat fees ano
expenses, including organizational and offering expenses,
have on their iniLia.l- investments, the break-even analysis
serves a function similar !o that served by the dilut.ion
tabLe. Therefore, the Board amended t.he Guideline t.o el_imi-
nate the essentially dupl j-cative resuirement that CPOS
incfude a difution Labfe ln their disclosure documents. The
Board also amended t.he cuidefine to give CTAS the option of
using either the dilution table or t.he break-even analysis.

Several- technicaL amendments to t.he Guideline are also
necessary due to Lhe recent changes to the ParE. 4 rules.
These amendments ref l-ect changes to the numbering system for
the Part 4 rules and the use of a performance summary
instead of t.he t.raditional performance cable.

Explanation of Proposed Adoption of an Inierpretive Notsice
to NFA Conpliance RuIe 2-10 Relatsing to the Allocalion of
Block Ordere for Multiole Aceounte

CFTC Regulation 1.35 provides that, at or before the
time a block order is placed, each FCM receivinq the order
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must be provided with information which identifies the
accounts inc]uded in Lhe block order and specifies the
number of contracts to be all-ocaled t.o each accounE.. As the
Commissj.on has recognized, under certain circumstances, a
rigid reading of CFTC Regulation 1.35 could resulr in inef-
ficient order execution procedures to Ehe detriment of
customers. One such circumstance involves l-arge CTAS with
sophisEicated computer trading systems, multiple executing
and clearing FCMS and a large number of customer accounts.
These CTAs place bunched orders but do not \rant t.o suppl-y
their FCMs with advance notice of allocation information.
These CTAS and cheir FCMS generally believe chat providing
such order size information may enhance the possibi.lit.y of
fronE running or other Ehird party abuses to the detriment
of customers. In particufar, these CTAS are hesitant to
affow trading floor personnef access to order sj,ze informa-
tion and therefore, possibly, the CTA's proprietary trading
strategy. According Eo these CTAs, confidentiality relaE.ing
to the size of orders is the bese neans available to guard
against the aforementioned customer abuses. Additionally,
if these CTAs were required to provide complete aLlocation
information prior to lhe execution of an order, then cus-
Comers may agaj-n suffer from markeE. price slippage while t.he
affocat.ion information is either verbally or eLectronically(i.e., via facsimile) cransmirted to a CTA,s multiple FCMS.

NFA scaff has discussed the difficul-ties experienced bv
these CTAS with Ehe Managed FuEures Association,- the CPO/CT:\
and FCM Advisory Committees and individual- Member firms. In
drafting the Interpretive Notice, NFA staff also obtained
input from NFA'S Special CommiE.tee for the Review of a
Mufti-tiered Regulatory Approach to NFA Rufes and from an ad
hoc committee comprised of various industry participants,
including CTA, FCM and exchange representatives.

The proposed InterpreLive Not.ice discusses two alCerna-
tive methods to the verbal filing of account ident j-f icat.ion
and allocation data contemporaneousl-y with order placement.
The Interpret.ive Notice clarifies how either aLternative can
be implemented consistent with the reguirements of CFTC
Regulation t.35.

Pursuant to the first alt.ernative discussed in the
Interpretive NoEice, a CTA provides its FCM vrith a pre-fifed
set of j.nstructi.ons identifying the accoun!s included in
block orders and the allocation of contraccs to accounLs

- If -
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inc]uded in executed block orders. The Interpretive NoE.ice
notes that tr"ro issues arise in connection with the use of
pre-filed al-location instructions: (1) how to allocate the
lotaf number of contracts Co the various accounts inc]uded
in f ha l-rl o.lr nrdcr. -h,l /1\ l-\^,., r-^ -l I^^.t. a enlir ar nr*r-i =1t o,Ltv \. r arr\rLque ryr+e v! I/q! Lf qr
fi]]s. With regard to these issues, the Interpretive Notice
discusses three core principles Irhich govern allocaLion
procedures and, consistent. with these principles, it dis-
cusses several methods to allocaE.e spfit and parLial- fiIIs(i.e. rot.ation of accounts, random allocation and hiqhest
nri r-aq l- rr Fha hi rrhoqt :/'..^rrnt. rrrmharc\

I'r1rt-harrn.\ra l^,it-h radrrd i^ cnlit rnA nrrri:1 fiII
allocat ion procedures, t.he Interpret.ive NoLice makes clear
that a CTA has the sole responsibility to ensure that. the
procedures are appropriace in light of it.s trading approach.
Since the CTA directs the trading in accounts, the responsi-
l-,i I;t-i' F^r -1 I^^-F i-..r cnl)r anA n.1,f i.al fj I1c :mnnr rhavLLLU! lrr:J syrre arrq }/qrurer !farr q('vrry urre
accounts shou]d rest with the CTA. If lhese aI]ocations are
performed by the CTA pursuant to it.s own procedures. those
procedures should be on file rrith Che FCM. Additionally,
the Interpretive Not.ice notes that not.hing under NFA.s rules
precludes an FCM from agreeing to undert.ake this responsi-
hilitw nrrrsrr:nr j-.) rither its Own Ot. Ehe aTA'q hr.).arirrreqvrn r P! vee

However, if the FCM agrees to do so, that agreement. should
be i-n wri ! ing .

The Interpretive Notice also discusses how the basic
nrinr-inl'5q .\f aFl./- PF.firlAfi.]n 1 ?q ,ennlv to block ordersL.JJ4|'t'L'

executed on a "give-up" basis. Subject to exchange ru]es,
in rnv rrirrcn l-r'l crrl< arder rhara m:,,r hc mrrlrinla ovonrrrinav^eeqs rrrY

FCMS, multiple clearing FCMS or multiple FCMs serving each
of these functions. The exact form of customer idencifica-
tion which the FCM must receive from the CTA under Regula-
tion 1.35 may vary depending on the FCM's role in filling
t.he order. Essentiall-y, each FCM or floor broker musL
receive sufficient information co allow it t.o perform its
function. For executing FCMs or floor brokers, t.his
in^lrtdoc :r- : minimrrm i-ha n,,hhar ^f ^^nr-rr^j-c l-n Fro ai rron
up to each clearing' FCM and instructions for the al]ocation
of split and partial fi]ls among those FCMg. Inforrnatj-on
concerning t.he number of contracts to be allocated to each
account included in the block order must be provided to the
FCM vrhich will carry out those instruct.ions, which, in most
.,aqFq wi I I ha t-ha F'CM r:l eari no t-he a.r.cluntS. All of t.hiS
information must be provided at or before t,he time the order
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'i e nl:na,,l >nd nnrr'l .l Fa nravi da.l h1' nra-€ i I i r^ - d6t- ^f!J I/r s !+rrrrY
ins!ructions.

Pursuant to the second al-ternaElve, under certain
specified and stringenc circumst.ances, a CTA may send its
FCM, by facsimile or other form of electronic transmissj.on,
instructions relating to account identification and the
allocation of cont.racEs included in lhe block order contem-
poraneously with the pfacement of an order. Given the
possibilit.y of busy signals, paper jams and other fimita-
tions of electronic transmissions, there may be momentary
delays in the compl-etion of the transmission. Such delays
should be neiEher commonplace nor lengthy, and the CTA
shouLd maintain appropriate documentat.ion whenever such
del-ays occur. The Board believes that when those delays do
occur, however, CFTC Regulation 1.35 does not necessarily
require the FCM to delay execution of the order unE.i1 the
electronic cransmission of the allocation information is
completed. However, to avoid delays in execution due to
such transmission difficulties, a CTA must have provided its
FCM with a wrj-tten certification meeting the detailed re-
quirement.s set forth in the Interpretive Notice. Specifi-
.^l'\-/ amnnn nl-hcr it-emq 

^ 
C'IA mrrqt- ,.'ari-i f1, t-h.i. a1I tha!<4!,,Uulgal)'urlqL.\r/grrc

transmi-ssion to t.he FCM of the al-location breakdown will
begin conEemporaneously with Ehe p.lacement of an order and
the CTA will maintain appropriate documentation regarding
:nrr dol:rrq. ll\ nri a^,,^l,,,.,iFL r-L^\-t lJLlvL r'ruv- qrru\J LrD t y wrLrl' LrrE
placemenE of an order, a computer time-stamped non-preferen-
tiaf al,location breakdown for each order has been generated;
and (3) at l-east once a month, each trading program will be
anal-yzed t.o ensure that the allocation method has been fair
and imparcial. The CTA nust also fil-e the certification
with NFA at least thirt.y days prior to implement.ing t.hese
procedures. This time period wilI provide NFA with an
opportuniLy to review and verify che informat.ion cont.ained
in the certificat.ion.

An FCM which relies in good faith on the above certifi-
cat.ion would be deemed to be in comp]" iance with CFTC Regula-
tion 1.35. The CTA must be abl-e to demonstrate ats alf times
that the information in the cert.ification is correct and
coul-d face disciplinary action for a failure to do so. NFA
noE.es, based upon its iuditing experience, that only those
CTAs with relatj-vely sophisticated back office operations
could truthfully make the certifications required in this
Notice.

-17 -
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The Board believes tshat the order execut.ion procedures
set forth in the Interprerive Notj,ce comply with CFTC Regu-
Iation 1.35 and, at the same time, provide guidance to
Members refaEins to accounE identifj-cation and al_location
nraa aAr r ro e

NFA respecrfully requests that the Commission review
and approve the proposals contained in this subrnj-ssion and
reouesfs fhaf fhev he declared effective rrncrn Cnmmiqqinn
--^-^..^ l

RespecE.f u].ly submi tted,
/ ,-\

;l/
, L l-^'--/,/

DanJ-e1 ,. ROtn
ceneral Counsdl

cc; Chairman Mary L. Schapiro
Commissioner Barbara Pedersen Holum
Commissioner Joseph P. Dial
Commissioner John E. Tufl, Jr.
Andrea M. Corcoran, Esq.
Geoffrey Aronow, Esq.
Alan L. SeiferL, Esq.
Susan C. Ervin, Esq.
Lawrence B. Patent, Esq.
Davld Van Wagner, Esq.

DJR j ckm (sub\11159s )



U.S. COMMODITY FUTURES TRAOING COMMISSION
Three Ldayette cenlre

1155 21st Street, NW Washing[on, DC 20581
Telephona: (2O2) 41 8-5430
Facsimile: (202) 418-5536

DIVISIONOF
TRADING & MARKETS

Mr. Daniel if. Roth
General Couns+
National Futures Association
200 WesE Madison SEreeE
Chicago, Illinois 60606- 3447

February 15,

Re: National Futures Associalion's Proposed Amendmenls to
Compliance Rule 2-13 and the Guideline for the
Disclosure by ComnodiLy Pool Operat.ors and ComnodiEy
Trading Advisors of "Up Froncn Fees and Organizationaf
and Offering E q)enses

Dear Mr. Rotsh:

By lettser dated December 7, 1995, and receiwed December 12,
1-995, the National Futures AssociaEion ("NFAI ) submitted to t'he
Cornnrisgion for its approval , pursuanE Eo SecEion 17(j) of the
Corrnodity Exchange Act (trActr), proposed amendment.s to Compliance
Rule 2-13 and the Guideline for che Disclosure by Corunodi Ey Pool-
OperaEors (nCPOsu) and Conrnodity Trading Advisors ( nCTAsu) of nup
Front" Fees and Organizational and Offering E:q)enses ("Up FronE
Fees Guideline"). Based upon ils review, Ehe Division of Trading
and Markets (trDivisiontr) has identified the following malters
which NFA should address in order tso further e:qrlain and justify
both proposed amendments .

I. Proposed Amendment to ComB-l j.ance Rule 2-13

1. Current. Compliance Rule 2-13(c) requires t,hat, members file
with NFA copies of any documents or noEices Ehat Ehey are
required t.o file with the Commission pursuan! co
'rRegulations 4.13 and 4.16 chrough 4.32.1t ?he Division
not,es t.hat. at E.he preaent time Conrnission RegufaEion 4.32 is
reserved. Pl-ease submit to the Conunission an appropriate
amendment. to this prowision.

2. a. The proposed amendment tso Compliance RuIe 2-13 woul-d
eslablish requirement.s permit.Eing rnember CPOS Uo deliwer
noEices of intended offerings and sEatetnent.s of lerms
("int.ended offering not.ices") Co accrediEed invesEors. The
proposal vrould require Ehat an intended offering notice
include rrno more rr t.han cerlain types of enumeraced
informat.ion. Please e:cplain whaE, if any, minj.mum amounE of
infonnation NFA !'rould recruire in an int.ended offerinq
notice.

KlL
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b. For exampl-e, NFA'S proposal would require tshat member
CPOg provide a discloaure documenE to any accredited
invesEor 'rupon requesE or prior to acceptsing or receiving
funds, securities, or otsher properEy from Ehe accrediled
investor" for investment in a pool . However, NFA'g proposaf
permit.s, buts doea not require, t.hac CPOs include tsheir name,
address and telephone number in any intended offering
not.ice. Please o<plain why NFA is proposing E.o nake Ehe
prowision of tshj.s information opLional, rather lhan
mandalory, when it. would seem t.hat. such informaE.ion would
faciliE.at.e invescors conEacEing CPOg !o obEain disclosure
docunencs.

3. Proposed NFA Compliance Rule 2-13(d) (4) statses Cha! an
intended offering nocice may include Ehe 'anEicipaEed tsime
of the offering. " Does chis refer Eo uhe length of time of
the offering, Ehe datse the offering will be made or both?
Please e>rplain.

4. Proposed NFA Compliance Rule 2-13(d) (4) states tshaL an
intended offering noE.ice may include a brief stsaEemenE as to
lhe rrpurposesrr of Ehe offering. Please oqllain wha! Eype of
informat.ion would be covered by this clause.

5. Proposed NFA Compl-iance Rule 2-13(d) (5) sEates thats only a
single-advisor pool's intended offering notj.ce may incl-ude
the name of its CTA. Under t,his prowision, could an
intended offering not.ice for a principal -protsecled pool aLso
include the name of its CTA? Please explain.

6. Proposed NFA Compliance Rule 2-13(d) sEates Ehat a CPO musE
provide a discl-osure documenE. t'o an accredited invesEor
"upon reques! or prior to accepEing or receiwing funds,
securit.ies, or otsher property from the accrediled invesEorrl
for Ehe purposes of invest.ing in a pool . The Division
beliewee LhaE. the use of the word trortr in this contsexts may
be confusing and could be intserpreEed tso mean Ehat a CPO
need not, provide a disclosure document to an accredited
inwest,or if t.he inwest.or does not' request a disclosure
document. Would the NFA consider replacing 'rorrr wiEh t.he
phrase rrand, in any eventrr? Please respond.

II. Proposed Amendment. to Che Guideline for Ehe Disclosure by
CPOg and CTAS of "Up Front" Fees and OrqanizaE,ional and
Offerinq Erq)enses

1. The first. paragraph of the proposed amended Up FronE. Fees
Guideline requires that, the impac! of up fronE charges on
neE performance 'rmusE be included in b.he raEe of relurn
f ign-lres " of a CPO'S or CTA's performance sununary. What raEe
of return ("ROR') figures does Ehis prowision refer to?
Does i! pertain onLy t.o t.he ROR for t.he pool or lrading
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program being offered or does it also include RORS for any
other pools or programs ? Please explain.

? TTn.l al. t-ha r.\l.^h^t --g-sdl, t.he last paragraph of Section A of the
Up FronE Fees cuidel-ine would prowlde that a CTA t.hat.
charges periodic lnanagemen! fees on Lhe first day of each
period rrneed noE describe such fees for Ehe first period in
t.he dilution E.ab1e. rr Please e>q)Iain why Ehe NFA would not
require suctr a descriplion.

3. Under NFA'S proposal , the title to SecEion B of lhe Up Fron!
Fees Guidetine refers Eo a "perfornance sunmary. " The
Division beliewes that. this reference could be misleading
and suggests tha! che title be renamed 'rTreatment of up
Fron! Fees in t.he Required Past. Performance PresenE.ation. 'r
Not.e thaE Ehe firsc paragraph of tshe Guidelj-ne also refers
Eo a rrperf ormance sumnary. rl

4. a. The new firs! paragraph of Section B of tshe proposed
amended Up Front. Fees Guideline staEes !haE. a gfA acting as
"an j.ndependent advisor Eo a commodiEy pool is noE, required
E.o include t.he up front fees or expenses charged by the cPo
in beginning net. asset. val-ue for purposes of calculating
[ROR] information for the CTA's own disclosure documenE. tt

In this context., would a cTA which is unaffil-ialed with a
pool it. advises be considered an " independenE. advisor?rl
P1ease extrllain what Eypes of acEivj-ty would conscitsut.e
accing as an independent. advisor to a pool .

b. Are t.here any circumst.ances in which an independent. cTA
adwising a pool shoul-d include the pool's up front fees and
e:<pensee in reporling it.s performance? If so, t.he proposed
amendment. should ref1ecE, Ehese situatsions.

5. The Iasts paragraph of Che currents and proposed versions of
seccion B of tshe Up Fron! Fees Guideline prowides tshat,
subject tso certain olher conditlons, up fronE. fees and
e)q)enses mus! be reflected as a reductsion of neE performance
in t.he perj-od in which the "contsribution" was made Eo the
pool or managed account. Pl-ease clarify and e>q>lain wha!
type (s) of conlribution(s) NFA inlends to cover with tshis
provi s ion .

rf you hawe any queslions concerning the issues raised
in fhis lelter, please conEacc Dawid P. Van wagner aE l2O2)
418-5481.

Since

Q* It-
Van Wagner

counselSpecial
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March 5, 1995

David P. Van Wagner
Special Counsel
Commodity Futures Trading Commission
Three Iraf ayecte Centre
115 5 21st. Street, NW
washington, D. c. 20581

Re: Proposed Amendments t.o Compliance Rule 2-13 and the
Guideline for the Disclosure by Commodily PooI
OperaCors and Commodity Trading Advisors of "Up Frontrl
Fees and Organizational and Offering Expenses,

Dear Mr. Van Wagner:

This is in response Co your February l-5, 1995 letter
posing a number of quesEions regarding two proposal-s submitted to
the Commission by NFA on December 7, L995. I will respond to
your questions in the order presented,

I. Proposed Amendment to Compliance Rule 2-13

Question 1: Current Compliance Rule 2-13(c) requiree
that Members file wit.h NFA copj.es of any documenE.s or not.ices
Ehat they are required to file with the Commission pursuant !o
"Regulations 4.L3 and 4.15 through 4.32.tt The Division not.es
that at Ehe present time Commissj-on Regulation 4.32 is reserved.
Please submit to the Commission an appropriate amendment to this
provision.

Angwer: In reviewing this question, NFA noted Chat
Compliance Rul-e 2-13 (c) has not, been updated to reflec! the
renumbering of several- Commission Regulations under ParE 4 as a
result of the commission's recenE amendmenEs. Therefore, NFA
proposes amending Rule 2-13 to require NFA Menbers to file with
NFA any notice or document. required to be filed with the CFTC
under CFTC Regulations 4.'l , 4.22, +.26, or 4.35. An amendmenE Eo
Rule 2-13 incorporaE.ing this change will be presented to NFA,s
Board of Directors aE its next scheduled meeling.

QueEtion 2 a: The proposed amendment Eo Compliance
RuIe 2-13 would establish requirements permitting Member CpOs t.o
deliver notices of intended offerings and sE.atemenEs of terms
("inEended offering notices',) to accredited investors. The
proposal would require that. an intended offering nolice include
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I'no more" than certain tlt)es of enumerat.ed i-nformat. j-on. please
explain what, if any, minimum amounE of informalion NFA wouLd
require in an inlended offering notice.

Question 2 b: For example, NFA's proposal would
require Ehat. Member CPOs provide a disclosure document t.o any
accredited investor "upon reques! or prior to accepting or
receiving funds, securities, or other property from Ehe
accredited invescori, for investment in a poof, Ilowever, NFA,S
proposal- permit.s. buE. does not require, that CpOs include their
name, address and telephone number in any intended offering
notice. Please explain why NFA is propoeing to make the pro-
visi.on of this information optional rather than mandatory, when
it would seem t.hat such infoimation would facilitate invlstors
contact.ing CPOS to obtaj-n disclosure documents.

ADswer: NFA Conpliance Rul_e 2-13 (d) is pat.terned after
similar SEC rules which under certain cj-rcumstances permit but do
not require the use of an intended offering notice whictr may
contain only cerEain enumerated information. The SEC rules do
not. set fort,h any informat.ion which must be included in the
notice. This framework has been carried forward t'o Rule 2-13
which also permits. under certain circumstances. the use of an
intended offering nolice but limits che information which may be
included. NFA does no! intend, nor does it see t.he need, tso make
any j-nf ormat.ion mandatory.

Furthermore, NFA believes that it is unnecessarv to
require that the name, address and telephone number of thi CpO be
included in the notice in order E.o ensu-re that potential inves-
tors receive a copy of Ehe disclosure document. The CpO is
required by Commission and NFA rules to deliver the disclosure
document before accepting an investmenE from a potential_ custom-
er. The facc that the CPO utilizes an int.ended offerinq notlce
will not elj-minate t.he CPO's obligation to provide the disclosure
document. As a pract.ical matter, horlrever, its seems only logical
t.hat a CPO would choose tso provide its name, address, and
telephone number whenever it is allowed to do so.

Queetion 3: Proposed NFA Compliance Rule 2-13(d) (4)
states t.hat an intended offering notice may include the
"anticipated tsime of the offering. " Does this refer to the
lengch of time of the offering, the date the offering will be
made or both? Pl-ease explain.

Answer: The language "anticipated tine of the
offering" refers t.o both the date t.he offerinq will be made and
Ehe time period it will remain open. For exaiple, if an offering
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commenced on June 30, L996 and was scheduled to remai-n open until
,fune 30 , f997, RuIe 2-13 would permit the disclosure of this
information. fn addicion, if an offering did not have a closing
date, RuIe 2-13 would permiE. the notice to state tha! the
offering is conti-nuous.

Queet.J.on 4: Proposed NFA Compliance RuIe 2-13 (d) (4)
states that. an intended offering notice may include a brief
statemenE. as to t.he "purposesn of the offering. Please explain
whaE. El4)e of information would be covered by tshis clause.

An6wer : A brief st.at.emen! as to the rrpurpose rr of lhe
offering was intended to permit. CPOS to indicate rrhether tshe pool
\,ras a speculative or hedge vehicle. In reviewing Commission
st.af f 's question on this provision, NFA staff recognized thats it
might be more appropriate to include reference as to whether a
pool is for speculative or hedge purposes as a componen! of
Ser-f inn /d) /q) nf Rrr'l a ?-12 le a l-r,.na nf nnnl ) Tharaf^rc NFArJ \vrJ. "_rtsvsuggests that. the reference co rrpurposes,' in 2-1-3 (d) (a) be
del-eted and a reference to whether a pooL is for speculative or
hedge purposes be added to 2-13(d) (5) . Please advise whether
Commission staff bel-ieve€ that this change would be beneficial .

If so, NFA will present the appropriate amendment. to the Board of
Directors at its next. scheduled meet.ing.

Queetion 5: Proposed NFA Compliance Rul-e 2-13(d) (5)
st.ates that only a single-advisor pool's intended offering notj-ce
rnay include the nane of its CTA. Under E.his provision, could an
intended offering notice for a principal -protected pool also
include the name of its CTA? Please explain.

ADawer: A pool can fit within more than one catsegory
for purposes of NFA Compliance Rule 2-13 (d) (5) . An intended
offering not.ice for a principal -protecE.ed pool may include tshe
name of j-ts CTA provided the pool has only one advisor.

Question 5: Proposed NFA Compliance RuIe 2-13(d)
states thats a CPO must provide a disclosure document to an
accredited investor I'upon request or prior to accepting or
receiving funds, securities, or other property fron the
accredited investor', for the purposes of investing in a pool .
The Division believes that tshe use of the word uor, in this
context may be confusing and could be int.erpreted to mean EhaE a
CPO need not provide a disclosure document to an accredited
invest.or if E.he invescor does not request a disclosure document.
wouLd the NFA consider replacing t'orn with the phrase fland, in
any event? " PIease respond.
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Angwer: Although NFA is willing to make the change
suggested by Commission staff, NFA belj_eves that t.he current,
language makes it clear that "upon requesL', and "prior to
accepting fundsrr are alt.ernat.j.ve scenarios which each require the
delivery of a disclosure document, NFA does not. see how this
language could be int.erpreted to provide that a CPO need only
deliver a disclosure document prior to accepcing or receiving
funds if the accredited investor requests one. fn fact, NFA
believes the use of the word rrandrt may imply that the disclosure
document must be provided only if boE.h conditions are presen!(i.e., the accredited investor requests t.he document and the CpO
accepts funds from the investor for purposes of investing in the
pool .) Please advise NFA whether Comrnission st.aff conCinues to
see the need for the change. If so, NFA will presen! the appro-
priate amendment to NFA's Board of Directors aE iEs nexE sched-
r r 

'l arl naar i na

II. Proposed Amendment to the Guideline for Ehe Disclosure by
CPOS and CTAs of "Up Front" Fees and OrganizaEional and
Offering Expenses

Queation 1: The first paragraph of the proposed
amended Up Front Fees Guideline requires chat che impact. of up
front charges on net performance rrmust be included in t.he rate of
return figures" of a CPO'S or CTA's performance summary. What
rate of return ("ROR") figures does this provision refer tso?
Does it pert.ain only to L.he ROR for the pool or tsrading program
being offered or does it also include RORs for any oth6r- po61s or
programs? Please explain.

Anawer: At E.he ouE.set, NFA notes that this change to
che interpreEive notice is not substanlive and does not in any
way alter t.he framework adopted ten years ago which requires CPOS
and CTAs to disclose the inpact. of up front fees on the net.
proceeds whj-ch will be availabl-e for trading. If performance
informacion is provided for a pool or managed accoun! which
charg'es an up fronE fee, regardless of wheEher iE is the poo.l- or
trading program being offered, the interpretive not.ice
requires -- aa it always has -- chat. t.he rate of return calcula-
tion for that parE.icular pool or managed account. disclose trhe
impact of the up front fee charged to t.hat pool or managed
account .

QueBtion 2: Under the proposal, the last. paragraph of
Sect.ion A of the Up Front. Fees Guideline would provide that a CTA
that charges periodic managemenE. fees on the first day of eachperiod "need not describe such fees for the firsl- neri od in t.he
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dilution table. rr PLease explai-n why Ehe NFA vrouLd not require
such a descripi.ion.

Anawer: NFA does not require that Chis type of manage-
ment fee be incl-uded in Ehe dilution table because we do not.
consider it. to be an up front. fee. Although Ehe fee is not
reflected in the dil-ution E.able, it i.s included in the per-
formance informaE.ion for thaE. period. Again, NFA notes that chis
E.reatment of periodic management fees is not a change from Ehe
existsing interpreEive not' j.ce.

Quegt,ion 3: Under NFA,s proposal , the CiEle to Section
B of t.he Up Front Fees Guideline refers co a ,'performance
summary. " The Division bel-ieves Ehat this reference could be
misleading and suggestss Ehat the E.itle be renamed "Treat.ment of
Up Front Fees in the Reguired Pasts performance PresentaLion.,'
Not.e that the first paragraph of che Guideline also refers to a
"performance sunmary, rl

AnEvrer: If Comnission staff believes that the above
noted language change is necessary, NFA will make the suggested
change. NFA, hor,rever, f ails to see how the ref erence to ,'per-
formance summaryrr could be misleading or how the Division, s
proposed language is a substantive change. Please advise NFA why
Commission st.af f believes this change j-s necessary.

Question 4 a: The new first paragraph of Section B of
the proposed amended Up Front Fees Guideline states that a CTA
acEing as 'ran independent advisor Eo a commodiLy pool is not
required t.o include the up fronE. fees or expenses charged by the
CPO in beginning net asset vafue for purposes of calculatsing
[ROR] inforrnation for the CTA's own disclosure document. " In
lhis context, would a CTA which is unaffiliated with a pool it
advises be consj.dered an ', independent advisor?,' Please explain
what tl4)es of activity would const.itute acting as an independent.
advlsor to a pool .

Quegt,ion 4 b: Are there anv circumstances in which an
independent CTA advising a pool shouLd include the pool ,s up
front fees and expenses in report.ing its performance? If so, the
proposed amendment should reflect these situaEions.

Answer: NFA notes t.hat the new first paragraph of
SecEion B merely clarifies the languagre of the existing inter-
pretive notice and does not in any way alter the subsEant.ive
requirenentss of this section which were adopt.ed LO years ago.
If, however, Commission staff feels that the term ,'independent
advisor" needs clarification, NFA wiII be happy tso do so. In
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general , an i.ndependent. advisor Eo a pool refers to a CTA l,rhich
is not an affiliate of the CPO or does not receive any port.ion of
the up front. fee. For Ehese purposes, 'raffiliate,' means any
person or entity which or^rns or controls, is owned or controll-ed
by, or is under conmon ownership or control with the CPO. If the
advisor is an affiliate of the CPO or receiveg a portion of t.he
up front fee, the advisor would, of course, be required to
include the fee in beginning net asset. value for purpose of
calculating it.s rate of return information. NFA does not fore-
see, and in L0 years of experience wit.h the RuIe has not encoun-
t.ered, any other circumstance where a CTA should be required to
include up front fees and expenses in its performance informa-

QueEtion 5: The last paragraph of Ehe current and
proposed versions of Section B of the Up Front Fees Guideline
provides that, subject to certain other conditions, up front fees
and expenses must. be refl-ected as a reductsion of net performance
in t.he period in which lhe ,'contribution" was made to t.he pool or
managed account. Pfease cJ.arify and expJ.ain what. tl4)es(s) of
cont.ribution (s) NFA intends to cover with this provision.

Angwer: ThaE. term "contribution'r refers to an invest-
ment in a pool or funds deposited int.o a managed account.

I hope t.hat t.his lett.er has been responsive Eo
Commission staff's concerns. If you have any additional crues -
Eions, please do not hesitaE.e Eo lontact me.-

/ pj f (Ltrs /va\t47 . cLwl
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Ms . ,Jean A. Webb
Secretsariat
Commodity Futures Tradj-ng Commission
Three L,af ayette Centre
1155 21sE Street, N.W.
washingt.on, D.C. 20581

Re: National Futures AssociaE.ion:
Amendments to NFA Compliance
of Proposed Amendments to the
sure by CPOs and CTAs of "Uptional and Offerinq ExDenses

Dear Ms. Webb:

l4ay 28, L995

Resubmission of Proposed
Rule 2-13 and Resubmiision
Guideline for the Disclo-

Front.rr Fees and Orqaniza-

By 1etler dated December 7, 1995, National Futures
Association ("NFA') submitted to t,he Commodily Futures Trading
Commission ("Commissionu or UCFTCT) for its review and approval
proposed amendments Eo NFA Compliance Rul-e 2-13 and proposed
amendments Eo the Guideline for Ehe Discl-osure by CpOs and CTAs
of "Up Frontrr Fees and Organizational and Offering ExpenseE ("the
Guideline") . Those proposals were approved by NFA,s Board of
Dj.rectors on November 15, l-995.

Since t.hat. t.ime, at' the request of Commission slaff,
NFA made several technical changes E.o RuLe 2-13 and changed iE t.o
conform with the new numbering system in the CFTC,S part 4
Regulations. Also at the request of Commission stsaff, NFA made
minor changes to the Guidel-ine t.o E.rack the Commission, s manner
of referring Eo past performance presentations and to define what.
is meant by Ehe term " independent. advisor', in Section B of the
Gui-deline.

NFA hereby subsEitutes Che Eext. of the previously
submitted proposals wit.h the revised t.ext set. forth beLow. The
amendments cont.ained herein were approved by NFA, s Board of
DirecCors on May :-5, 1995. NFA respectfully requests Commissj,on
review and approval of t.hem.

Propoaed AnendnentB to NFA ComplLaDce Rule 2-13 (addltiona
ar6 underBcored and del€tl,ons are bracketed):

COI,IPIJ TA}ICE RI'IJES

Par! 2 -. RI'IJES GOVERNING IIIE BusINEss coNDucT
OF MEMBERS REGISTER@ WITH TEE COIdITISSION

A)
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***

RUIE 2.13 . CPO/CTA REGULATIONS.

(a) Any Member who violates any of cFTc Regul-ations 4.1 and 4.15
lhrough 4.41 shalI be deemed t'o have violated an NFA requirement.

(b) Each Member CPo which delivers or causes to be delivered a
Disclosure Document. under CFTC Regul-ation 4.21 must. include in
Ehe Disclosure DocumenE. a break-even analysis which includes a
Eabular preaentation of fees and expenses, The break-even
analysis must be presenled in the manner prescribed by NFA's
Board of Directors.
(c) Each Member required to file any documenc wit.h or give
notj-ce t.o the CFTC under CFTC Regulalj-orj^s 4.7. 4.22, 4.26 or 4.35
[4.13 and 4.]-5 t.hrough 4,321 shalI also file one copy of such
document with or give such notice Co NFA at iEs Chicago office
later E.han the date such document or notice is due to be filed
with or given to the CFTC. any CPO Member may file with NFA a
request for an extension of lime in which E.o file t.he annual
report. reguired by CFTC Regulation 4.22(c) or a reques! for
approval of a change Eo itss fiscal-year electj.on by following the
procedures set forth in NFA Financial RequiremenE,s Schedule E.

(d) A Member CPO mav deliver a notice of intended offerinq and
statemenC of terms to prospeccive participants who are accredited
investors. as defined in 17 C.F.R. 230.501(a). prior to the
deliverv of a Discl-osure Document, provided that the notice of
inLended offerinq and stsatement of lerma clearlv stat.es that. the
offerinq will be made onlv bv means of a disclosure document and
includes no more lhan Ehe followinq additional information:

/1\ the name of t.he CPO, issuer, underwriler. and sellinq
aqenc';

the name of the oooL;

the litle, amount, minimum escrow, and basic terms of
the eouitv inlerest.s the CPO oroposes to offer;
the date the offerinq r.riII be commenced and Ehe lenqth
of t. i-me iE will remain open, and a brief statement of
t.he manner of Ehe offerinq;

(2)

(3)

( 4\
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(5) t.he Evpe of pool (e.q.. multi-advisor, sinqle-advisor.
princ ipal -oroEected, speculative or hedqe) and
interesEs to be t.raded and. for a sinqle-advisor pool ,

t.he name of Ehe CTA r

(5) anv limitat.ions reqardinq who mav invest in the pool or
E.he amount of anv investment:

(7\ anv st.atement. or leqend recruired bv anv applicable
1aws, requlations, or rules or by anv state, federal ,
or foreiqn requlator: and

(8) the name and address and/or telephone number to wriEe
or call in order Eo obtain a copv of the Disclosure
DocumenE .

Unless Ehe pooL is offered under CFTC Requlation S 4.7. the CPO
must. provide a Disclosure Document to the accredited invest.or
upon reouest. and, in anv event. prior to acceptinq or receivinq
funds, securities, or ot.her propertv from t.he accredited investor
for the purpose of investinq in the pool-. A notice of intended
of feri.nq and statement. of terms mav no! be distribut.ed bv anv
means that is likelv to reach oersons who do not cruali.fv as
accredit.ed invest.ors under l-7 C.F.R. 230.501(a) .

B) Proposed A.nendeent8 to tbe Guideliae for the Dlecloeure by
CPOg aD,d CTA3 of nltp Fro!,tn Feee and OrgaDizatioaal aad
Offering Expensea (additione are underecored and deletlone
are bracketed) :

Interpretatioa of NFA CoDpliaace RuIe 2-13!
Guideline for the Diecloeure by CpOs aDd CTAa ofnup Front. Feea and Orgaaizatlonal aad Offeriag Expen8oB

Commodit.y Futures Trading Commission ("CFTC'') negula-
cion [4.21(a) (7)J 4.24(i\ stat.es t.hat. t.he disclosure documenE of
a CPO mus! contain a description of each expense which has been
or j-s expecEed to be incurred by the pool . CFTC Regulation
[4.31(a) (4)] 4.34(i) applies !o CTAS and requires Ehat rhe
disclosure document of a CTA describe each fee which the CTA will
charge E.he client.. In addition, CFTC Regulat.ion t4.21_(h) l
4.24(w\ and [4.31(g)] 4.34(o], respectively, require CpOs and
CTAS t.o disclose all t'material-" information. These reouiremenEs

-3 -
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have been incorporated into NFA Compliance RuIe 2-13. Because
"up frontu fees and charges can have a significant, impac! on thenet operatj.ng equity of pools and managed accounts, the above NFArule requires not only dieclosure of the existence and the amoun!of the up front charges buE also disclosure of t(l)l how the up
front. charges affect t.he return which mus! be achieved Eo break
even at t.he end of an investor,s first vear or the initial amounE
of capj-tal available for t rading.._ruEgbe slerg land (2)] the
impacE of the up front. charges on net performance must be
included in the rat.e of ret.urn fiqures [as] reflected on a CpO, s
or CTA's recruj-red past performance presentation Itab1eJ.

A. DiscLosure of Ptospectiwe Up Fron t Fees and Charges

The disclosure document. must disclose [CpOs and CTAS
that intend to charge I up f ront f ees and expenses.,_;![_34y- t.oparticipants j-n a pooJ. or clients ia a managed account lmustdisclose t.hat fact in fhe disclosure documentl . NFA,g Board of
Directors believes [To ensure] that. inveslors [are] should be
fu11y aware of not only the amount. of such [charge] fees and
expenses but also [itsi their impact on the return which must be
achi.eved to break even at the end of the investor,s first vear or
the net proceeds that wilL be available at' t.he outset for fueuree
trading. For a CPO. NFA Compliance Rule 2,13 (b) provides that a
CPO's disclosure document must include a break-even analvsis

-4-

9023. ) CTAS mav provide similar information either lhrouqh Ehe
use of a break-even analvsi.s which compLies with the requirements
of Compliance Rule 2-13 (b) and the accompanvinq interpretive
notice or throuqb the use of a dilution table.

If a cTA chooses to use a dilution table. the dilution
table [, such disc].osurel should be highlighted 1n a tabular
formats on Ehe cover page of t'he disclosure document [ (udilution
Cabfe,')1. The suggested format for Ehe table would detail a
standardized amount of initial investment, al-I up front fees and
charges, including all [organizational and offeringr expenses]
sal-es and admj-nistraeive fees, and the nets proceeds t.hat. would be
available for t,rading after deducting the up fronE expenEes. If
a ICPO or] CTA does not use st.andardized amount.s, minimums or
units for initial investmenta, the requj-red tsab1e should be
presented showing dj-lution of an investment of $1,ooo. Moreover,
if the resuLts in the dilution tab1e, withouts furEher explana-
tion, could be materiaLly misleading as to the impact of the up
front fees and charges on Che amount of initial capital available
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for trading (for example, because Ehe fees as a percentage of t'he
initial- investmen! vary depending on the amount of the invest-
ment), Ehen explanat.ory footnot.es should be used.

The extent E.o which a [CPO or] CTA breaks down t,he up
front. expenses into categories, including, but not limited to,
sales and administratj-ve fees, [organizational and offering
expenses, 1egal fees and accounting fees,J is solely wit.hin the
discretion of the [cPO or] CTA as long as the net proceeds for
trading and the portion that is deducted from lhe initial invest. -
menE are clearly delineated as such. A11 fees Ehat. are charged
up front. must be disclosed except t.hat a [CPO or] CTA that
charges periodic management feea on the first day of each period,
including the initial period, need not describe such fees for the
firs't neriod in the dilution table.
B. Treatment of Up Front Fees in the Reduired Past. Perfozmance

Presentation IPerfozmance TabTe]

[CPOs and CTAg that charge up front fees and expenEest
Co parlicipants or client.s mua! reflect conE,ribut. j-ons to a pool
or beginning equiEy balances of a managed account before consid-
eration of such expenses in preparing the performance tabl-e
required by NFA Ru1es. Howevef,, a CTA acting as an i.ndependent
advisor to a commodity pool is not' required to incorporate into
the beginning eguity balance of it.s performance table, the up
front. fees or organizational- or offering expenses chargted by the
a'Da\ I

fn preparinq raEe of return information, the beqinninq
net. agsee value of a pool or nanaged account must. be calculated

independent advisor t.o a commoditv oool is not recruired to
incl-ude the up front. fees or expensea charqed bv t.he CPO in
beqinninq net asset value for ourposes of calculatinq raEe of
return information for the CTA'g own discl-osure docurnent. In
qeneral . a CTA is actinq as an indeoendent advieor if iC is not
an affiliate of the CPO and does not receive anv portion of the
up fronE fee. For these ourooses, "affil-iate" means anv advisor
which owne or conlro1s, is owned or conErol-Led bv, or is under
common ownership or control with the CPO.

All- up front fees and [organizat ional ] expenses must be
reflecced as a reduction of net performance in the period in
which the contribution was made to t.he pool or client's managed

-5-
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1 Section 709 of the Interna] Revenue Code, 2G U.S.C. S
709, governs whether or not organizat.ion or syndication expenses
incurred to organize and to promote t.he sale of inlerests in a
part.nership can be amorEized.
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account, unless such fees and expenses can be amortized pursuant
Eo cenerally Accepted Accounting principles.l If organization
or syndicaE j.on expenses can be, and are, amortized. t.hen net
performance sha1l be reduced each month by the monthly amor-
Eizable amounts. The nronthly amortizable amounE sha]l be calcu-
lated by dividing the total amount of amorgizable expenses by the
toEaL number of mont.hs over which such expenses shall be anor-
tized.

NFA respecEfully reguests that Ehe Commission review
and approve the proposals cont.ained in Ehis submission and
requests that E.hey be declared effective upon Commiseion
aDproval .

cc: Acling chairman .lohn E. Tull,
commissioner Barbara Pedersen
Commissioner Joseph P. Dlal
Andrea M. Corcoran, Esg.
Geoffrey Aronow, Esq,
Alan L. Seifert, Esq.
Susan C. Ervin, Esq.
Lawrence B. PaEent., Esg.
David Van Wagner, Esg.

D.tR: ckm (sub\0596raub)

General Counsel

HoIum

h
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David P. VanWagner, Esq.
Special Counsel
Commodity Futures Trading Commission
Three Lafayette Centre
1155 2lstStreet, NW
Washington, D.C. 20581

Re: Proposed Amendments to the Guideline for the Disclosure by Commodity
Pool Operators and Commodity Trading Advisors of ,,Up Front,, Fees and
Organizational and Operating Expenses

Dear Mr. VanWagner:

This letter is in response to your telephone request to Kathryn Camp for
further information on NFA's December 7,1ggi and May 28,1996 submission of
proposed amendments to the Cuideline for the Disclosure by CpOs and CTAs of ,,Up

Front" Fees and Organizational and Offering Expenses (,,the Cuideline,').

Section A of the Cuideline requires CTAs who elect to use dilution tables
rather than break-even tables to include all up front fees and charges in their dilution
tables, including any organizational and offering expenses incurred by those CTAs. NFA
deleted the term "organizational and offering expenses,,from the second paragraph of
Section A because "organizational and offering expenses" is a term of art which generally
applies to CPos rather than crAs. Replacing "organizational and offering expenses" with
"sales and administrative fees" does not change the character of the fees which must be
included in the dilution table but merely reflects that this requirement no longer applies to
CPOs.

The second paragraph of Section B of the Cuideline provides that a CTA who
is acting as an independent advisor to a pool is not required to include the Cpo,s up front
fees and expenses in its own beginning net asset value for purposes of calculating the
CTA's own rateof-return on funds it manages for the Cpo. ln order to be an independent
advisor, the CTA cannot own or control, be owned or controlled bv. or be under common
ownership or control with the CPo. you asked how NFA will interpret ,,ownershio or
control."

September -17 , 1996
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NFA will interpret "ownership and control" to be consistent with the well-
developed body of law interpreting similar language in Section 2(1 1) of the Securities Act
of 1933. Furthermore, in keeping with a number of CFTC Regulations (e.g., CFTC
Regulations 1 .3(y) and 3.32(a)(l )) and with Section 1 6(a) of the Securities Exchange Act of
1934, NFA will always find ownership or control where the CTA , directly or indirectly, is
i0% owned by, owns 10% of , or has 10% common ownership with the CPO.

Very truly yours,

Daniel J.

General
Roth

Counsel

kpc(word\lettetsvanwaS | )



U.S. COMMODITY FUTURES TRAD]NG COMMISSION
Three Ldayette Centre

1155 21st Strsst, NW Washington, DC 20581
Telephone: (202) 418-5000
Facsimile: (202\ 41 e -5521

October 10, 1996

Mr . Danie1 \T. Rot.h
General Counsel
NaE.ional- Fucures Association
200 West. Madison StsreeE
Chicago, Illinois 606 05

Re: NaEiona] Futures Associatsion's Proposed

#Tir:*:"'3,::Tl*"#; 3il;.fuii ;; il31*!"

Dear Mr. Roth:

By let.t.er daEed Decefitber 7, L995, and receiwed December 12,
1995, t.he Nat.ional Futures Associatsion (INFA") submiEEed Eo tshe
Conmissi.on for iE.s approval , pursuants Eo Sect.ion 17(j) of Ehe
ConmodiE.y Exchange Act (nActr), proposed amendments E.o Compliance
Rule 2-13.

By lect.er daEed February 15, 1995, t.he Division of Trading
and Markets ("Division') requesled thaE NFA address various
questions regarding its proposed amendmencs to Compl-iance RuIe 2-
13. NFA responded t.o E.hose quest.ions by letsEer datsed March 5,
1995, and recei.wed by Ehe Cornmission March 8, 1996, and re-
submitt.ed a revised version of iEs proposed amendments Eo
Compliance Rule 2-13 by lett.er daEed May 28, L996, and receiwed
by the Conrnisgion on May 3L, 1995. NFA slaff subsequently
clarified warious aspects of ics proposal in celephone
conwersations wiE.h Commission sEaff .

Please be adwised EhaE on Ehi-s daEe the ConEnission has
delermined tso approve Ehe above - referenced proposed rule
amendmenEs pursuants to Seclion 17(j) of tshe AcC.

s incerely,

fl 0.,'$i-*
A. Webb

I i9S6

:ir'ri3 lL ilcijilsEus OFi!!!

ecret.ary of Che Conrnj-ssion



U.S. COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING COMMISSION
Throe Lajaystte Centr€

'1155 2lst Street, NW, Washing on, DC 20581
Tel€Phone: (202) 418'5000
Facsimile: eo2l 41 8-5521

November 22, J-996

Mr. Danie] ,f . Roth
General Counsel
Nalional Futures AssociaEion
200 WesE Madison StreeE
Chicago, fllinois 60606

fml
EOA--/

:'qv 2 6 1996

j'r rl i.n Al-C il'!l I'LS,L-[

Re: Nacional FuEures A.ssociation's Proposed
Amendmencs eo Ehe Guideline for the
Disclosure by Comnodity Pool OperaEors and

::ffi*:I'l:ii:13'Txl'3;;.:i";"Ed::::" ""=
Dear Mr. RoEh:

By leEcer daEed Decemlcer 7, L995, and received Decernber 12,
rggs, tne Nat.ional Futuree Aesociation (nNFAn) submitsled tso Ehe
Comnission for itss approval , pursuant tso SecEion 17(j) of the
ConEnodity Exchange AcE. ('Acts'), proposed amendmenEs Eo the
Guidel-ine for tshe Disclosure by ColEnodity Pool Operatsors and
Commodity Trading Advisors of "Up FronErr Fees and organizalional
and offering E:q)enses ("Up FronE Fees Guideline" ) .

By letter dated February 15, 1995, the Diwision of Trading
and l4arket. s requestsed tshat NFA address warious questions
regarding its proposed amendments to Ehe Up Fron! Fees Guideline
in order to furcher explain and justify the proposal . NFA
responded to c.hose questions by fetter dated March 5, 1995, and
received by Ehe Commission March 8, 1995. and re-submitled a
revised version of its proposed amendmenE s by leEter daEed
May 28, 1996, and receiwed by Ehe Conunission on May 3I , 1995-
lqfa cfarified warious aspect. of iEs proposal by lecter datsed
September f7, 1996, and receiwed by Ehe Conunission on Septem-
Det L9, LJ>O

Please be advised chat. on tshis date the cofifiiission has
determined Eo approve the NFA's proposed amendmentss to itss Up
Fronc Fees Guideline pursuant, Eo SecEion 17(j) of the Acc.

Singerely,
/// - -.? -/ ,

/ a.{il o*er{( ' y't tnzP"t
Yatherine D. Dixon
AssisEant to tshe secretary of
Ehe Cosmission



CFTC Approves Amendments to
NFA Compliance Rule 2-1 3

By letters dated December 7 , 1995 and May 28, 1996, NFA submitted to the CFTC for its

review and approval proposed amendments to NFA Compliance Rule 2-1 3. NFA today
received notice from the CFTC stating that the Commission on October 10, 1996 approved
the amendments as proposed.

NFA Compliance Rule 2-1 3 was amended to allow CPOs to provide a notice of intended
offering and a statement of terms to accredited investors prior to the delivery of a
disclosure document, provided that the notice of intended offering and statement of terms
clearly state that the offering will be made only by means of a Disclosure Document and
include certain limited information.
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January 15, 1997

The Honorable George Painter
Adminisrative Law Judge
Commodity Funres Trading Commission
Three Lafayette Centre
I155 2lst Street N.W.
Washingtorl D.C. 20581

Dear Judge Painter:

I really enjoyed speaking with your last week. I've enclosed a copy ofthe
draft Interpretive Notice we discussed and a letter in which we responded to questions
posed by Commission stalf relating to the responsibilities of FCMs pursuant to the
Notice. We anticipate amending the Notice to include the information in the letter.

As I mentioned in our telephone conversation, the purpose ofthe
Interpretive Notice is to clari! the rcgulatory rcquirements and tighten the practices
relating to the allocation of bunched orden. we know you have a keen interest in thesc
issues and we look forward to receiving your views on the Notice. My dtect telephone
number is (312) 781-1320. I thank you again for your assistance inthis matter.

Sincerely,

Z*p.**4
Daniel A. Driscoll
Vice President, Compliance

cmc\lts\hgp



CFTC Approves Amendments to
NFA's Guideline for the Disclosure by

CPOs and CTAs of "Up Front" Fees

and Organizational and Offering Expenses

By letters dated December 7, 1995 and May 28, 1996, NFA submitted to the
CFTC for review and approval proposed amendments to NFA'S Cuideline for the
Disclosure by CPOs and CTAs of "Up Front" Fees and Organizational and Offering
Expenses. The Cuideline is an interpretation of NFA Compliance Rule 2-1 3. The
amendments eliminate the requirement that CPOs include a dilution table in their
disclosure document and give CTAs the option of including either a dilution table or a
break-even analysis. Technical amendments were also proposed to reflect recent
numbering changes of the Part 4 rules and the use of a performance summary instead of
the traditional oerformance table.

NFA today received notification that on November 22, 1996 the
Commission approved the proposed amendments to the Cuideline.
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January 28, 1997

The Honorable George H. Painter
Administrative Law Judge
Office of Proceedings
Commodity Futures Trading Commission
Three Lafayette Centre
I 1 55 21st Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20581

Dear Judge Painter:

Thank you for your letter of January 23 regarding NFA's proposed Interpre-
tive Notice on CFTC Regulation 1.35. Based on your lefter, it looks like I did a pretty poor
job of describing the proposal during our recent phone conversation.

I have always understood CFTC Regulation 1 .35 to require an FCM to
receive certain information at the time it accepts an order, including the identity of the
accounts for which the trade is being placed and the number of trades each account
included in the order its going to receive. The heart of any allocation scam, whether its
goal is cheating customers, evading taxes or laundering money, is the ability to provide the
required information after the results of the trade are known. I am aware of your concerns
that CME Rule 536, despite its restrictions, opens the door to various forms of skulldug-
gery. Our proposal, though, is completely distinct from the CME rule. Far from
'castrating" CFTC Regulation 1.35, our proposed Interpretive Notice strictly adheres to the
guiding principle behind that rule, requiring all of the necessary information to be provided
either contemporaneously with the placement of the order or in advance of the order,
through prefiled instructions. In either event, the proposal would not in any way diminish
the protections afforded by CFTC Regulation 1 .35.

l'm sorry | didn't do a better job of making this point clear. tf you would like
to discuss any aspect ofthe proposal further, please do not hesitate to contact me. Thanks
again for taking the time to put your thoughts in writing, and I hope to see you again soon.

Sincerely,

Daniel A. Driscoll
Vice President, Compliance

DADrckm(hipainter)



ur. Daniel A. Driscoll
vice PreEident, compliance
National zuturer Association
200 w. uadison St.
chicago, IL 20581

Janua\E 23, LggT

Dear Dan:

It was an unexpected surprise to be given an opportunity to coment
on what appears to be a C!!E rule 536-type proposal. When I think
of allocation of futures trades, I think of larceny and fraud. lhe
victin of allocation scheues is not always an innocent custoner.
In these days of sophisticated trading, the victin is most often
the revenue collectors of local, state, and federal tax agencies.
Allocation sciremes such as the one proposed are desiqned to benefit
tax cheats and money launderers. Hell, if the promoters of this
scheme were interested in efficiency, they woutd be out on the
stump trying to rnodernize the horse-and-buggy trading in the pits.
You are alrare, of course, that Re$,rlation 1.35, the target of the
proposal, was not the product of this Cornrnission, but rather its
predecessor. It took a bit of courage for those o1d Ag handE to
promulgate the ru1e. Although never enforced, it has been a bone
in the throat of those who don't like to be held accountable,

lly introduction to allocation schemes was in the Sieqel Tradins
Co., a case that involved tax trading done by one Harold Brady
througth Joe siegel's company. I felt rather sorry for Joe. After
a]'l, the boys on the Cornex had that great switch trade rule,
pernitting precision-type allocation of trades to acconmodate
people rrho hated to pay taxes. Adnittedly, all those swltch
trades and the Brady trades nere in contravention of Regulation
1.35. But no one coroplained. when the IRS got interested in
Brady,s tax returns chaintran BilI bellowed out, in sum and
substance, rtWhy is the IRS letting people tax trade on our sacred
exchanges?n The STC conplaint then came out. RemeDber David
Kaufman, s famous letter to Sen. Harry Byrd? Technical Corrections
Act of 1977, Page 450.

T'here was a tremendous leap fonrard in fair taxation when a fellow
named Robert Mclntyre took on the futures industry and persuaded
congress to enact a Bark-to-the-market ruLe. That rule ended a
vast amount of tax cheating, always accomplished in violation of
regulation 1.35. Al.Location didn,t go away with this rule, but'it
put a crinp in the style of those seeking to generate phoney losses
for tax purposes.

Allocation used to crop up in a lot of reparations claims, i.e.,
I{lnchester-Hardln-Oppenheiner; Quigley v. Dean Witteri Stiller v.
Shearsoni Parciaseppe v. Shearson; Olson v. Ulmer. The allocation
swindle was very sinple: enter orders throughout the day, park the
executed orders untll the close and allocate the better trades to
favored accounts. Pretty crude stuff, and not at all the style



contenplated by the proposed NFA rule. You rrould not condone lhe
allocation described in the Quigley and olson cases.

You are also aware that IBs and cTAs running accounts through a
non-tDeDber FC!.ts routinely allocate trades done through an onnibus
account. When dealing with turkey customers, the fB or qfA sinply
arrangea for the Fclil to report back trades not in accord with the
time of execution but rather lrith the best at the top and the worst
at the bottoD. And then the customer accounts are lined up nith
the favore.d at the top. Total allocation and no audit trail.
You recall tlrat after Parciapsepe nent out (Conmission opinion) the
industry becane quite concerned. Thereafter, T & tf sent out a
Ietter to the effect that allocation r,ras o.k. provided it was done
in a fair and inpartial manner. That letter did not, however, void
regulation 1.35. Allocation remains unlarrful to this very day.

The crooks in the futures industry got upset nhen chainmn Susan
Phillips and Comrnissioner Hinenan began to flesh out the audit
trail on futures trades by requiring sequential entry of trades,
and the use of non-erasable ink. Stuff like that and rule 1.35
nade it hard to take care of a customer wanting to launder money or
cheat on taxe6.

And then we had the big shocker of the FBI sting. Tony valuka6.
lfho is the greatest of then all, valukas or Mchtyre? well, these
guys are heroes to me. They gave lot of grief to registrants with
larceny in their hearts.

One need go no further than In the l{atter of Andelo to find out nhy
the industry craves the right to allocate. In that case, one
entity had two accounts with a single FCM. Huge spread tradea put
on and liquidated within ruinutes, with losing legs assigned to one
account and winning legs to the other. Again, aII in violation of
rule 1.35. I think you and I know t'rhy the trades were nade. And
if you rrant a study in methods of unlawful allocation take a Iook
at the ID in the cNP case. There, again, in violation of 1.35.

I believe tbe allocation scherne promoted by the NFA is desigmed to
aid and assist a privileged class in (1) evading or avoiding taxes
or (2) laundering i1l gotten gains. It is utter nonsense to argue
that a najor c'TA cannot run a rr...dynanic trading prograD...rt
lrithout placing bunch orders. t{ith the electronic technology in
place today, one can push a single button and place individual
orders for scores of accounts in nere seconds. The rule proposed
does not call for efficiency. It calls for outright fraud in the ex
pit allocation of trades. If an order is placed for an account,
it uuet be identified a6 required by 1.35, and executed in the
vaunted rtopen outcryrr nethod. It is outrageous for the induatry to
plead for the right to naintain a shelf full of pre-executed trades
for alLocation to selected accounts on an rras neededl basis. f see
this rule as an atteupt to create a bucket shop industry to peddle

-2-



rigged trades for the benefit of fat cat custoners. To allocate is
to offer a nechanism for tax cheats and noney launderers to execute
their schenes in the shadow of the free narket systen.

There is sone stuff in the proposed rule regarding give ups. Frou
ny vantage point, gLve ups provide cover for tbose nho do not wish
to be heLd responsible for the tine and manner of trade execution.
Years ago a fellow named Burr lrrote ne a four page piece on give
ups, and it was a revelation. Can.t find it now. But be assured
that a ngive uplr does not, in ny mind, allow for violation of 1.35.

One last comnent: you note in your cover letter that the purpose
is to r... clarify the regul.atory requirements and tighten the
practices relating to the allocation of bunched orders. rr The
truth, Dan, is that ttbunchl orders are plain danned illega]., and
have been illegal since at least 1971. Our purpose is not to
clarify continuing corruption. It is to elininate corruption. r
sure hope you agree with ne.

well, on balance I am opposed to this effort to castrate rule 1.35
and I an opposed to rigged trading through ex-pit trade allocation.
This proposal is more outlandish than the infonercials on rrabrl
devices and options trading that lre see on late night television.
Should the proposal be published for conment I will endeavor to
provide a more reasoned response.

L:
p.s. And Dan,
this proposal.
up.

I do not for an instant
I think soueone with evil

hold you responsible for
in his heart dreamed this

-3-
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U.S. COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING COMMITISTON
Three Lafayetts Csntre

'1155 21st Street, NW Washington, DC 20581

February 4, L997

Mr. Daniel A. Driscoll
Vice President, Compliance
National Futures Association
200 W. Madison St.
Chicago, TL 60606-3447

Dear Dan:

Your kind letter of ,fanuary 28 is appreciat.ed, particularly as it
lacks the hl4)erbole and vehemence that permeated my letter of
,fanuary 23. To paraphrase the pond man, any effort to weaken 1.35
does try my soul . The rule is right. ft leaves no wiggle room for
ex-pit allocation. r truly hope that efforts to dilute its
purpose wil-1 fail.
Following the sting operation, a number of young men went Eo jail
for bucketing customer orders. These young men rrallocatedr trades
to thei-r account. and others to customer accounts. I view the
allocation of trades ex-pit as a form of bucketing. There is nojustification for such a practice. In fact, there is nojustification for placing unidentified orders through onnibus
accounts, or uinidentified orders through a non-member FCM.

It is unlikely that I can convert you Eo my way of thinking. t
have rnade no headway with some of my other friends. Nevertheless,
shouLd you be in the ciE.y and find time for lunch. I would truly
enjoy the opportunity to reminisce over the good o1d days. Also,
best regards from Charleg Conrad, who hoLds you in high esEeem. We
had lunch at Blackle's this dav.

$
1
i

il
1

t
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April 18, 1997

Ms. Jean A. Webb
Secretariat
Commodity Futures Trading Commission
Three Lafayette Centre
1 1 55 2 l st Street, N.W.
Washingron, D.C. 20581

Re: National Futures Association: Resubmission of the Proposed Interpretive
Notice Relating to the Allocation of Block Orders for Multiple Accounts

Dear Ms. Webb:

By letter dated December 7, 1995, National Futures Association ("NFA")
submitted to the Commodity Futures Trading Commission ("Commission" or "CFTC") for its
review and approval the proposed adoption of an Interpretive Notice Relating to the
Allocation of Block orders for Multiple Accounts. NFA hereby withdraws that submission
and resubmits the proposal pursuant to Section 17(j) of the Commodity Exchange Act, as
amended. The proposal contained herein was approved by NFA's Board of Directors
("Board") on February 20, 1997. NFA respectfully requests Commission review and
approval of the proposed Interpretive Notice.

PROPOSED ADOPTION OF AN INTERPRETIVE NOTICE RETATINC TO
THE ATTOCATION OF ELOCK ORDERS FOR MULTIPLE ACCOUNTS

(resubmitted to read as follows)

NFA COMPTIANCE RUtE 2-10

INTERPRETIVE NOTICE RETATING TO THE
ALTOCATION OF BLOCK ORDERS FOR MULTIPLE ACCOUNTS

CFTC Regulation 1.35, which NFA Compliance Rule 2-10 adopts by
reference, requires that each FCM receiving a customer order immediately prepare a
written record of the order which includes an appropriate account identification. NFA
Compliance Rule 2-4 requires CTA Members to orovide FCMs with that reouired
information. The purpose oi rhe regulation is to prevent various forms of customer aouse,
such as fraudulent allocation of trades, by providing an adequate audit trail which allows
customer orders to be tracked at every step ofthe order processing system. Since this
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regulation was originally adopted, however, there have been dramatic changes in the way
business is done. With the explosive growth of the managed funds business and the
increasing use of "give-up" agreements, it is not at all uncommon for some CTAs to place
block orders for hundreds of accounts on markets around the world, with orders executed
by one or more FCMs and cleared by other FCMs. How the basic requirements of CFTC
Regulation 1 .35 apply to block orders for multiple accounts ('block or bunched order,,)
has been the source of considerable difficulty and confusion. While this Notice does not
attempt to address all of the issues which can arise in this context, it does provide guidance
on commonly recurring questions.

With respect to block orders, CFTC Regulation 1.35 has been interpreted to
require that, at or before the time the order is placed, the FCM must be provided with
information which identifies the accounts included in the block order and which specifies
the number of contracts to be allotted to each account. In most instances, a CTA can
verbally provide all of that information contemporaneously with the placement of the
order, Some of the time, however, this is not practical. Verbal transmission of numerous
account numbers and allocation information could result in price slippage in filling block
market orders. Most CTAs can deal with this problem by pr+filing with the FCM standing
instructions which contain all of the necessary information.

For a limited number of larger and more sophisticated CTAs, however, pre.
filing standing instructions may not be practicable either. For these CTAs, although their
basic allocation methodology does not change, the specific allocation instructions
produced by the methodology may change on a daily basis. For example, a large CTA
with a dynamic trading program may regularly change its order size based upon market
volatility and historical price data. Certainly, if a CTA changes its order size, then the
precise number of contracts allocated to each account within the CTA's trading program
will also change. Other factors could cause regular changes to a CTA's order size and/or
allocation breakdowns such as the number of accounts which open and close and any
additions and withdrawals made in existing accounts. In the above instances, although the
specific application of a CTA's allocation methodology to the universe of its accounts may
cause allocation adjustments, the allocation methodology itself remains constant. Because
the methodology must meet the standards of this Notice, it must be designed to provide
non-preferential treatment for all accounts. Though these CTAs could provide the
allocation information to their FCMs in advance of each order, this information could
disclose their trading strategies, which they are obviously reluctant to do.

In general, then, there are Nvo alternatives to the verbal filing of all account
identification data contemporaneously with order olacement:
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pre-filing of instructions for identification of accounts included in block orders and
the allocation of executed block orders to accounts; and

under the stringent requirements described below, the contemporaneous filing of
allocation instructions via electronic transmission.

This Interpretive Notice clarifies how either approach can be implemented
consistent with the requirements of CFTC Regulation 1.35.

PRE.FILINC OF ATLOCATION INSTRUCTIONS

Allocation instructions for trades made through block orders for multipte
accounts must deal with two separate issues. The first, which arises in all such orders,
involves the question of how the total number of contracts should be allocated to the
various accounts included in the block order. The second involves the allocation of split
or partial fills. For example, a CTA may place a block order of 100 contracts for multiple
accounts. In many instances, however, a market order for 100 contracts may be filled at a
number of different prices. Similarly, if an order is to be filled at a particular price, the
FCM may be able to execute some but not all of the '100 lot order. In either example, the
question arises of how the different prices or the contracts in the partial fill should be
allocated among the accounts included in the block order.

The same set of core principles govern the procedures to be used in handling
both ofthese issues. Any procedure forthe general allocation of trades or the allocation of
split and partial fills must be:

o designed to meet the overriding regulatory objective that allocations are non-
preferential, such that no account or group of accounts receive consistently
favorable or unfavorable treatment:

. sufficiently obiective and specific that the appropriate allocation for any given trade
can be verified in any audit by NFA, an exchange DSRO, the CFTC or the FCM's
and CTA's own accountants; and

. consistently applied by the Member firm.

In performing audits, we have noted that Members employ a wide variety of
methods to allocate split and partial fills, some of which satisfy the standards stated above
and some of which do not. The following examples of procedures for the allocation of
split and partial fills generally satisry the standards stated above.

1)

2l
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Examole #1 - Rotation of Accounts

One basic allocation procedure involves a rotation of accounts on a regular cycle,
usually daily or weekly, which receive the most favorable fills. For example, if a
firm has 100 accounts trading a particular trading program, in the first phase of the
cycle, Account #l receives the best fill, Account #2 the second best, etc. In phase 2
of the cycle, Account #2 receives the best fill and Account #1 moves to the end of
the line and receives the least favorable fill.

Example #2 - Random Allocation

Some firms prepare on a daily basis a computer generated random order of
accounts and allocate the best price to the first account on the list and the worst to
the last. This method would satisfy the standards stated above.

Examole #3 - Hiehest Prices to the Highest Account Numbers

Some firms rank accounts in order of their account numbers and then allocate the
highest fill prices to the accounts with the highest account numbers. Any advantage
the higher numbered accounts enjoy on the sell order are theoretically offset by the
disadvantage on the buy orders. Although under certain market conditions this may
not always be true, the method generally complies with the standards.

Example #4 - Averaee Price and Ouantitv

With regard to split and partial fills, allocations made pursuant to exchange rules
which provide for the allocation of average prices and quantities in block orders for
multiple accounts would, of course, be acceptable. In addition, certain firms may
have internal programs which calculate the average price for each block order and
allocate the actual fill prices among the accounts included in the order to
approximate, as closely as possible, the average fill price. These internal programs
must specifically satisfy the standards stated above and be documented by the
Member firm.

Though the examples cited above are the ones NFA most commonly sees in
audits, others may offer comparable treatment. We would also note that the appropri-
ateness of any particular method for allocating split and partial fills depends on the CTA's
overall trading approach. For example, a daily rotation of accounts may satisfy the general
standards for CTAs who trade on a daily basis but inappropriate for CTAs who trade less
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frequently. In addition, certain variations of these basic methods would not satisfy those
requirements. For example, it would not be acceptable for the CTA to deviate from the
regular rotation to accommodate an account whose performance is lagging behind others
in the same program. This would inject the CTA's subjective judgment into the process,
would render the allocation impossible to duplicate in the audit process and would open
the potential for customer abuse.

One related issue which has generated some confusion is whether the
responsibility for the allocation of split and partial fills rests with the CTA or with the FCM.
The CTA certainly has the sole responsibility for ensuring that the procedures are
appropriate in light of its approach to trading. With respect to the actual implementation
of the procedures, since the CTA is directing the trading in the accounts, the responsibility
for allocating split and partial fills among the accounts should rest with the CTA. However,
there is nothing under NFA rules to preclude an FCM from agreeing to undertake this
responsibility, whether it clears or executes the trades, pursuant to either its own
procedures or to those supplied by the CTA. Any division of responsibilities agreed to by
the FCM and CTA should be clearly documented.

There is also a good deal of confusion on how the basic principles of CFTC
Regulation 1.35 apply to block orders executed on a "give-up" basis, a process which was
essentially unknown when Regulation 1.35 was originally adopted. Subject to exchange
rules, in any given block order there may be multiple executing FCMs, multiple clearing
FCMs or multiple FCMs serving each of these functions. The exact form of customer
identification which the FCM must receive from the CTA under Regulation 1 .35 may vary
depending on the FCM's role in filling the order. Essentially, each FCM must receive
sufficient information to allow it to perform its function. For executing FCMs, this
includes, at a minimum, the number of contracts to be given up to each clearing FCM and
instructions for allocation of split and partial fills among those FCMs. Information con-
cerning the number of contracts to be allocated to each account included in the blocr
order must be provided to the FCM which will carry out those instructions, which, in most
cases, will be the FCM clearing the accounts. All of this information must be provided at
or before the time the order is placed and could be provided by pre.filing a set of instruc-
tions. lf the pre-filed instructions for the general allocation orthe allocation of splitand
partial fills meet the standards set forth in this Notice, then the clerical task of
implementing the instructions could be performed by either the FCM or the CTA.

lf that clerical function is performed by the CTA, this does not suggest that
the FCM is relieved of any further responsibility. The FCM has certain basic duties to its
customers, including the duty to supervise its own activities in a way designed to ensure
that it treats its customers fairly. Specifically, the FCM would violate this duty if it has
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actual or constructive notice that allocations for its customers may be fraudulent and fails
to take appropriate action. The FCM with such notice must make a reasonable inquiry into
the matter and, if appropriate, refer the matter to the proper regulatory authorities (e.g., the
CFTC or the NFA or its DSRO). Obviously, whether an FCM has such notice depends
upon the information that the FCM has or should have, which, in turn, is based upon the
FCM's role in the executing and clearing process. For example, an FCM that both execures
and clears an entire block order will possess more information than an FCM that executes
or clears only a portion of an order. In order to fulfill its duties, an FCM at any level of the
process should implement appropriate compliance measures. For example, an FCM may
choose to spot check the allocations made to its customer accounts for conformity with the
prefiled instructions it has received from the CTA and/or review the performance of
accounts being traded pursuant to the same trading program.

CONTEMPORANEOUS FILINC OF INSTRUCTIONS VIA ELECTRONIC TRANSMISSION

Instructions for the allocation of contracts to accounts included in a block
order can also be given at the time the CTA places the trade. NFA notes, however, that as
a general rule allocation procedures for split and partial fills should be pre-filed with the
appropriate FCM. For instructions on the number of contracts to be assigned to each
account in the block order, many CTAs simply provide the necessary allocation informa-
tion by phone when they call in the block order. For certain CTAs, however, providing
allocation instructions verbally when the block order is placed may not be a practicable
option. These CTAs may have hundreds of accounts included in the block order and
providing detailed allocation information by phone may be extremely time consuming.
Delaying the execution of the order while that process drags on might ultimately harm
customers through market price slippage. For most of these CTAs, the prefiling of
instructions provides an adequate aiternative. However, for a limited number of CTAs, it
may not be practicable to pre-file with the FCM a standing set of allocation instructions.
The trading programs used by these CTAs are complex and dynamic. Civen the fine
tuning adjustments that are made on a daily basis, the exact number of contracts these
CTAs allocate to any given account may vary from one day to the next, and may make the
prefiling of instructions impracticable.

Under these circumstances, one way the CTA may provide the account
identification information required under CFTC Regulation I.35 would be to send the
FCM, by facsimile or other form of electronic transmission, the breakdown of contracts to
be assigned to each account included in the block order. The CTA would have to begin to
send that information at the time the order is placed. Civen the possibility of busy signals,
paper jams and other limitations of electronic transmissions. there may be momentary
delays in the completion of the transmission. Such delavs should be neither commonplace
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nor lengthy, and the CTA should maintain appropriate documentation whenever such
delays occur. When those delays do occur, however, CFTC Regulation 1.35 does not
necessarily require the FCM to delay execution of the order until the electronic transmis-
sion of the allocation information is completed. To avoid delays in execution due to such
transmission difficulties, the CTA must have provided the FCM with a written certification
that:

the CTA will begin the transmission to the FCM of the allocation breakdown
contemporaneously with the placement of the order and will maintain appropriate
documentation regarding any delays experienced in such transmission;

prior to the placement of an order, the CTA has also generated a non-preferential
allocation breakdown for each order which has been computer time-stamped indi-
cating the date on which the order is to be placed and the date and time the
allocation breakdown was printed;

the CTA maintains with either their executing or clearing FCMs a complete list of all
accounts traded by the CTA, by trading program if applicable;

if a bunched order does not include all accounts within a particular trading
program, then prior to the execution of the order these CTAS will identify for their
FCMS the accounts which are included, by account identifier or designation;

on a daily basis, these CTAs confirm that all their accounts have the correct alloca-
tion of contracts; and

at least once a month, these CTAs analyze each trading program to ensure that the
allocation method has been fair and equitable. lf divergent performance results
exist over time, then such results must be shown to be attributable to factors other
than the CTA's trade allocation or execution procedures. Additionally, a CTA must
document its internal audit procedures and the results of its monthly analysis and
maintain these audit procedures and results as firm records subject to review during
an NFA audit.

An FCM which relies in good faith on the above certification would be
deemed to be in compliance with CFTC Regulation |.35. The CTA must also file a copy of
that certification with NFA at least thirty days prior to implementing these procedures. This
time period will provide NFA with an opportunity to review and verify the information
contained in the certification.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(s)

(6)
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For most block orders, the pre-filing of allocation instructions is the most
practicable and preferred course of action. The procedure described herein relating to the
contemporaneous filing of instructions via electronic transmission is an alternative
available to those relatively few CTAs that can demonstrate a need for this alternative and
meet the requirements of the certification. Each CTA availing itself of this alternative must
not only adhere to the requirements of this Notice, but also demonstrate on a continuing
basis to the appropriate regulator or self-regulator both its need to use this alternative and
that the information in the certification is correct. lf a CTA utilizes this alternative, it must
adhere to this Notice's requirements or may face disciplinary action for its failure to do so.
lf any Member has questions concerning how this Interpretive Notice would apply to its
operations, please contact N FA's Compliance Department.

EXPIANATION OF THE PROPOSED INTERPRETIVE NOTICE

Since NFA's December 7, 1995 submission of the proposed adoption of an
Interpretive Notice Relating to the Allocation of Block Orders for Multiple Accounts, NFA
staff has had several meetings with Commission staff to discuss the Interpretive Notice.
These discussions primarily focused on the section of the Interpretive Notice that allows
certain CTAS to transmit allocation instructions to clearing FCMs electronically, contempo-
raneously with the placement of the order. Commission staff subsequently proposed a
number of technical amendments which NFA incorporated into the proposed Interpretive
Notice. They include the following:

. a more complete explanation as to why it is impractical for a limited number of
larger and more sophisticated CTAs to prefile standing allocation instructions;

. an explanation of the average price and quantity procedure for allocating split and
partial fills; and

. a more complete explanation as to why the procedures relating to the con-
temporaneous filing of instructions via electronic transmission are meant for
relatively few CTAs.

In addition to the aforementioned technical amendments, Commission staff
also requested clarification relating to an FCM's duty to its customers in the event that a
CTA prefiles allocation instructions with the FCM and the CTA itself orovides the FCM with
specific information on how the prefiled instructions apply to a particular order. In
response to the Commission's request, NFA added language to the proposed Interpretive
Notice to clarify that an FCM has certain basic duties to its customers, including the duty to
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supervise its own activities in a way designed to ensure that it treats its customers fairly.
The proposed lnterpretive Notice specifically states that the FCM would violate this duty if
it has actual or constructive notice that allocations for its customers may be fraudulent and
fails to take appropriate action. The FCM with such notice must make a reasonable inquiry
into the matter and, if appropriate, refer the matter to the proper regulatory authorities
(e.9.. the CFTC or NFA or its DSRO). Obviously, whether an FCM has such notice
depends upon the information that the FCM has or should have, which, in turn, is based
upon the FCM's role in the executing and clearing process.

NFA respectfully requests that the Commission review and approve the pro-
posed Interpretive Notice contained in this submission and requests that it be declared
effective upon Commission approval.

Sincerely,

cc: Chairman Brooksley Born
Commissioner Barbara Pedersen Holum
Commissioner Joseph B. Dial
Commissioner John E. Tull, Jr.
Commissioner David D. Spears
Andrea M. Corcoran, Esq.

Geoffrey Aronow, Esq.

Alan L. Seifert, Esq.

Susan C. Ervin, Esq.

Lawrence B. Patent, Esq.

David Van Wagner, Esq.

ckm(sub\022097.b1k)

1i At^
Daniell Roth
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lune 4, 1997

Ms. Jean A. Webb
Secretariat
Commodity Futures Trading Commission
1 I 55 2l st Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20581

Re: The Commodity Futures Trading Commission's Notice of lnterpretation and
Approval Oder Relating to Bunched Orders and Account ldentification

Dear Ms. Webb:

National Futures Association ('NFA') respectfully submits the following
comments in response to a release issued by the Commodity Futures Trading Commission
('Commission or CFTC1 on May 9, 1997, I That release requested cornments on the
Commission's notice of interpretation and approval order relating to bunched orders and
account identification. That release also expressly withdraws proposed Regulation 1.35
(a-tX5)2, which required, in palt that if certain entities bunch orders with customer orders
then the customer must receive a befter or equal fill price. NFA submis this letter in
strong support of this notice of interpretation and approval order.

CFTC Regulation 1.35 requires that each futures commission merchant
('FCM') receiving a customer order immediately prepare a wriften recotd of the order
which includes an appropriate account identification. The purpose of this regulation is to
prevent various forms of customer abuse, such as the fraudulent allocation of trades, by
providing an adequate audit trail which allows customer orders to be tracked at every step

of the order processing system. Since this regulation was originally adopted, however,
there have been dramatic changes in the way business is done. Wilh tre explosive growth
of the managed funds business and the increasing use of "giveup" agreements, it is not at

all uncommon for some commodity trading advisors fCIA') to place bunched orders for
hundreds of accounts on markets around the world, with orders executed by one or more
FCMs and cleared by other FCMs. How the basic requirements of CFTC Regulation 1.35

' 62 Fed. Ree.254Z0 (1997)
' 58 Fed. Ree. 26270 (1993)
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apply to bunched orders for multiple accounts has been the source of considerable
difficulty and confusion.

With respect to bunched orders, the Commission has previously interpreted
Regulation 1.35 to require that, at or before the time the order is placed, the FCM must be
provided with information which identifies the accounts included in the bunched order
and which specifies the number of contracts to be allotted to each account. In most
instances, a CTA can verbally provide all of that information contemporaneously with the
placement of the order. Some of the time, however, this is not practical. Verbal
transmi5sion of numerous account numbers and allocation information could easily result
in significant price slippage in filling bunched market orders. Most CTAs can deal with this
problem by prefiling with the FCM standing instructions which contain all of the necessary
information.

For a limited number of larger and more sophisticated CTAs, however, pre.
filing standing instructions is not practical either. For these CTAs, although their basic
allocation methodology does not change, the specific allocation instructions produced by
the methodology may change on a daily basis. For example, a large CTA with a dynamic
trading program may regularly change its order size based upon market volatility and
historical price data. Certainly, if a CTA changes its oder size, then the precise numhr of
contracts allocated to each account within the CTA's trading program will also change.
Other factors could cause regular changes to a CTA's order size and/or allocation
breakdowns such as the number of accounts which open and close and any additions and
withdrawals made in existing accounts. In the above instances, although the specific
application of a CTA's allocation methodology to the universe of its accounts may cause
allocation adjustments, the allocation methodology ibelf remains constant. Though these
CTAs could provide allocation information to their FCA,ls in advance of each order, this
information could disclose their trading strategies, which they are obviously reluctant to
do.

NFA staff has discussed the aforementioned difficulties experienced by
certain CTAs with a Special Committee which included representatives of the FCM, CTA
and exchange communities. In addition, we issued a notice requesting Member commenb
and discussed the issues with the FCM, lB and CPO/CTA Advisory Commiftees.
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NFA's Intemretive Notice

NFA's proposed Interpretive Notice to Compliance Rule 2-10 Relating to the
Allocation of Block Orders for Multiple Accounts discusses two altemati\€ methods to the
verbal filing of account identification and allocation information contempor;aneously with
order placement. Pursuant to the first altemative method, a CTA may prodde its FCM with
a pre-filed set of instructions identifying the accounts included in bunched orders and the
allocation of contractg to accounts included in executed bunched orders. Pursuant to the
second alternative, under certain specified and stringent circumstances, a CTA may send iG
FCM, by facsimile or other form of electronic transmission, instructions relating to account
identification and the allocation of contracts included in a bunched order contern-
poraneously with the placement of an order. NFA's proposed Interpretive Notice also
makes clear that prefiled or contemporaneous instructions must include a methodology to
allocate split and partial fills and it clarifies the application of these procedures to,give-
up' arrangements.

NFA beliwes that the order execution procedures set forth in its proposed
lnterpretive Notice are consistent with the requirements of Commission Regulation 1.35
and, at the same time, provide needed guidance to NFA Member fims dating to account
identification and allocation procedures. Therefore, NFA strongly encour4es the
Commission to adopt NFA's proposed lnterpretive Notice to Compliance Rule 2-10
Relating to the Allocation of Block Oders for Multiple Accounts.

Commission Guidance

In it5 Federal Register release, the Commission also sets forth specific
guidance relating to the handling of bunched orders by Commission registrants (i,e. floor
brokers), who are neither NFA Membets nor under the supervision of an NFA Member.
After reviewing this guidance, NFA believes that comparable regulatory requirements exist,
relating to Regulation 1.35's account identification requirements, for both NFA Member
firms and floor brokers receiving customer orders. Additionally, NFA is prepared to accept
pr+filed allocation instructions from CTAs seeking to comply with the Coarmission
guidance.

In conclusion, NFA again expresses strong support for the Commission's
notice of interpretation and approval order relating to bunched orders and account
identification. At this time, NFA also wishes to recognize the cooperative effort of the
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Commission in addressing these issues. As always, NFA encourages the Commission to
give serious consideration to the industry's comments regarding both NFA's proposed
Interpretive Notice and the Commission guidance set forth in the approval order.

nryNrrs\ean 2.tws

Respectful ly Subm itted,

Daniel J. Roth

4
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c. By revising tho phrase "N-Methyl-
3-piperidonol" to read "N-Methyl:-
piperidinol" itr paragraph (kX26).

94. Section 770.3(c)(1) is amended:
a. By revising tho phrase "is subiect

to the EAR is the saDe maruer" to read
"is subiect to ttre EAR in the same
matnet"; atd

b. By revising the pbrase "described
at S 732.4 of the EAR." to rcad
"described in S 734.4 ofthe EAR.".

95. Section 770.3 is futther a-qeuded:
a, By revisi.trg the phraso "described at

5 732.4 of the EAR." to rcad "described
in 5 734.4 of tbe EAR-", ir paragraph
(cX2);

b. By revisirg paragraph tdXr)(iXB);
c, By revisirg peraSrdpb (dXlXii); and
d. By rovisiag paragraph (dx2xii), ar

follows:

t77O.3 InLrF.lt 0oor nlrlld to crpo.tt
ol ladr|talegy lraf $|l!lt lo atlllhdon|

T"'T-:'":"' .

(1)' ' '
{il'"
(B) Car ws send a! eo6iaeer (with

kaowledge eld oxperieace) to the
customer site to p€rform the installatioa
or repair, ulder thc.provisions ol
LiceDse ExceptioD TSU for operatio!,
trbnologr end software described il
S 740.13(r) of the EAR, ifit is
u.Bdcrstood ttrrt he is restricted by our
normrl bueiDesr practiceo to pedfiDiDB
the work without imparti.og tbe

*howledge or tccbaolo8] to the
custolner notsollllalr

(ii) Anrivcr r . Export of tscblologl
includos releaoe of U.S.-origitr data i.u a
foreig! couDtry, rod "rcleega" hcludes
"applicrtioo to sihrationr ebrord of
pcrronal kaowledgc o. tecblical
experienco acquircd i.u tb€ UDited
Stat6, " As the rle88a of tech-uology i!
the cilsumstauces dgcribsd hom would
sxceed that Dorrlitted ulder tle License
Exception T3U for opsratiolt techlolo$f
rnd software dsscdbed in S 7a0.13(a) of
the EAR, a liccnse would be reauired
wea though tbe techniciar couid apply
thc data without disclosilrg it to the
cuatooet

(21' ' '
(ii) .{asner 2. (A) Provided that tbis

iE your noEoal Gritri!8, ald ilvolvee
technology contained i.n your DaDual8
sld stald8rd iDttmctioDs for the
expofted equipment, aad meots t-be
othar requireueots of LiceDso Exception
TSU fot op€tatioq techlology and
software described in 5 7a0.13(a), the
trriniDg Eay be provided within the
li.mits of ttrose provisions of LiceDse
f:xceptio! TSU: The locatiou of tle
tr!i[ir8 is uot sigriEcart, as ttre export
occurs at the tiEo aad place of the

actual tralsfsr or imparting of thd
techDology to the custome!'s engineers.

(B) Atry traini.Bg beyond that covsred
undsr the provisions of License
Exception TSU for operatioD techDolosl
aDd software doscribed iD S 740.13(a),
but specifically lepresented il your
license applicatioD as r€quiEd for this
customer iDstallatioD, a.ud i-u fact
authorized on the face of thE license or
a ssparate techlology liceDse, may not
bo undertalen while tis liceEe is
suspended or revokod.

PARTT'2{AIE}|IEDI
96. Part 772 is aEeDdedr
a. By revisirg the citsuo! refuIcrce

"S 748.4" to r€Ed 5 748.5" i! the
definitioa for "Applicant";

b. By revisirg the pbrase "perform (a)
specific fu.lctio!" to read "perform a
spocific fulctioB" iD tho defidtiou for
"AssoEbly";

c. By lcvisiag thc defiaitiou for 'CCL
Group";

d. By rovising thc defiaition fc
"Category";

e. By rovisi[g tho phrase "application
for IntsraetioDrJ l-Eport Certitrcate;
latenatioaal Inport Certi6cat6:
Deliv6ry Ve.ifrcatiod Cqti6cst6" to re.d
"application for lltellatiold lDport
Certifi crtc: Ilelivcry Vcrificatioo
Certifrcatc" il the d6filition for "ExDort
corbol docu.Ecat":

f-9. By rcviring tie dcfirition of
"R€quirEd";

h. By rcvidng tbc pbrar "Mixed
goqueDc€ Eslipulrtio!" to r€rd "Fixed
soqu€nce Es.nipuhtion" as it app€.rs i!
pangrapb {b) to thc Note uld€r tbe
d66lritioE for "Robot":

i, By revising the phrase
"connoditicc, Softw.I€, tochnolory" to
read "commodities. software.
techooloEy" ir tbc deinitiqo for
"Subiect to tb€ EAR";

i. By revisirg the phrcce'rby low of
elor8ation" to r€ad "by low elougation"
ir the deEnitioa for "Superpl.stic
forming 'l rad

k- By revisiog the citatioD referetrco
"5 7aE.a(b)(s)" to r€ad "S 74t.5(e)", i.o
the defiaition for "UltiErte Co!!igDes".

PART T7iI4EFII{TIOI{S OF TERTTI

CCL CrouD. T\D Commerce Conbol
List (CCL) d divided irto 10 cateSories.
E8ch category is subdivided ilto frve
groups. designsted by tho l€neF A
through E: (A) Equipment, asseublies
8nd compolonts; (B) Test, i!5pectio!
ard prcduction equipnclI (C)
Materials; (D) Softw8E; a.nd [E)
Tecb&io$r. Sse.s 738.20) of tho EAR

Category. "fhe Co\tr$erce Control List
{CcL) is divided into ten categories: (0}
Nuclear Matedals, Facilitiss and
Equipneot, ald Miscellaaeous; (1)

Materials, Chemicals,
"Microorganisms", ard Toxirs; (21

Matsrials ProcessinS; (3) ElecFlnics
Design, DevelopmeDt a.ud Productiou;
(4) CoEputers; (5) TolecomEuricatioDs
and lqforBatiol gecurity; (6) Sensols;
(7) Nsvigation aDd Avionics: (8) Msritre;
(9) Prcpulsion SysteEs, Space vehicl6,
alrd Rglated EquipEcdt Ses S 738.2(a)

:t*".*.
"Regur'Ed". As applied to

"tecbnologr" or "softw8rB", r6fers to
only ttrat portion of "tochlology" or
"software" which is peculiarly
rrsponsible for achiwilg or €xteldiDg
ttre controlled performalce levels,
chsrdcteristics 

-or fulctions. Such
"reouired" " tech-oolocv" or "softwatc"
n y U. 

"larod 
Uy difr6-rent products. For

example, assume product 'X" is
coattolled if it oDe.ato! at or rbove 4m
MHz ard is not ionbolhd if it opsratr.
How 40o MHz If production
t€chlolo$es "A", "8", and "G" allow
Droductiou at Do mors tha! 399 MH4
ihen rccb-Eologies "A", "E ', erd "C ' 8rg
qot "t€quired" to producttho
controlled produot "X". If tcchnologio
-A",'.8", ,,C", ,,D", |'d'.E" erc ured
totethgr, a Earufrcturof c|I Producc
product "X" th.t does Bot oPor.te .t e
above 4(Xl MHz Ll thir exraolc,
techroloc.ies "D" ard "E" 8.c-
"."qoi""d" to -.Lt the cooollcd
oroduct aad ere tienrelvcg coobollcd
iuder the Geoord Techlolo5r Note.

lt* *" *l"o 
]*Tolos, 

Notc.)

D.ted: Msy l, 1997.

Srr E. Eckril,
Atsistont Secr?,ta'/' lor ExPon
AdministEtion.
IFR Doc. 97-11727 Pil6d *-97; 8:{5 $n}
lturE @lt€ a6re{t-P

@TXOOITY FU'URES TRADING
@xflrss|o
rTcFFht
lunchad (hcrs fld Accqlnt
l&Gt cadott

AGEflCY: CoBEoditY Futur6 Tradi!8
Coo.mission.
;rctKnl: Notice of Intsrpt€tatior and
Approvd der.
$tnaRY: The Conmodity Futur€s
Tradiag Commirsiou ("Conuission")
h€rebv ir issuilr 6! Ittterprstation
rrgardi4 the aciourt identifcatiotr
trquitgEgdt of CoEDillio! RetulatioD
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1.35[a*1Xz]li) as it pertains to the
prdctice of combining orders for
different accounrs inio a siqele order for
placement aqd executiou, r.e., "block"
or "bunched" orders. The Commission
simultaneously is issuing an Order
approving the NatioDal Futuies
Association {"NFA") Interpretive Notice
to NFA Compliance Ru[e 2-1O RelatinE
to the Allocation of Block Orders for -
Multiple Accounts ("NFA Notice',).1
This lnterpretation provides that, with
respect to bunched orders, compliance
with t}re guidance provided in the NFA
Notice, incorpomted berei.n, and with
the Commission guidaDce Drovided in
t-bis Interpretado;, witl be deemed by
the Commission to be compliance with
tlre account identifi cation requirement
of the above-cited regulation. The
Commission also is providilg an
opportunity fo! commem prior to this
Interpretation and Approval Order
becoming effective.
DATES: This tnterpretatiou atd Approval
Order, subiect to ihe Comnlssion'i
consideration of any coEulents
received, shall become effecdve
simultaneously on June g, 1997.
AOORESSES: Lqterested oerson should
submit their views andcoEments to
Jean A. Webb, Secretaly, Commodity
Futures Tladiug Conurissiol, Three
Lafayette Celtrc, 1155 21st St., NW.,
Washington, DC 20581. I! addition.
comments may be sent by facsimile
baDsmissioD to facsiEile numbe! (Z0Z)
418-5521, or by electronic mail to
secletary@cftc.gov. RefeteDce should be
nade to bunched orders and account
identifrcatioD..
FOR FURTHEF INFONMANOI COI{TACT:
Duane C, Andresen, Special Counsel,
Division ofTradiDB ald Markets,
Commodity Futures TradiD.g
Commission, Three Lafayette Centr€,
1155 21st St., NW., Washilgtou, DC
20581. Telephole: (202) 418-5490.

SUPPLEIiENTARY INFOR ANON:

I. Luhoductiotr

This Ilterpretatiorl sets forth certatu
accoult docuEeutation orocedures
uader which buached ofoers mav be
placed, recorded, executed, "giv6n up"
to multiple clearing firos, where
applicable, and allocated to customer
accounts, whicb tbe CoEeission larill
deem as sufficient to satisfy the account
ideBtifi cation requireEeDt of ReBulation
1.35(a-t)(2Xi). By tnis Approval Order,
t-he Commissioo, pursuait to SsctioD
17(j) of the Coomodity ExchanSe Act, is
approving the NFA Notice. The

!The NFA Notice is publish€d her€in E!
p,r6grsph lll lo rlis lnto.preradoo ud Approval
O.dor.

Commission also is settins fort!
additional guidance undei which
bunched orders mav be haadled. tc,
itrclude situations where certaio of the
\TA procedures mav not be aDDlicable
io tbat tiey do not apply to registrants
who are not Eembers of tle NFA or
uqder the supervisioD of NFA
lDembers.?

The Commission's issuance of thrs
Loterpretation and ADDroval Order is
based on its underst;;diDg t-hat (1)
coBmodity trading advisors ("CTA"),
futuies commission merchants ("FCM"),
introducing brokers ("I8"), cousistent
wit-h their responsibilities hereuDdsr,
will maintain documentation sufficient
to demonstrate that tle procedures
authorized hereby are id fact followed,
a.ud {2) affected regisuants, exchaDges
aod tie NFA will f,ave effective svstems
iq place that are used to raolitor '
compliance and ttrat appropriate
procedures will tre itr place to addrcss
appaient noncompliaace. In t-his
coDnection, Commission staff recently
has reviewed relevalt audit and
compliance pmcedures at tle NFA and
excbanges with rcsp€ct to accou[t
ideatification for buuched orde$.
Com-uissiou staifalso, on a.u ongoing
basis, has encourased ttre
iroplernentation oiaudit enhanceEents
to address t-he tJpes of allocation abuses
observed in coDnectioD wii.h excharse
aDd Commission investigations
regardiog profercntial allocation and
other forms of allocation fnud.

Ia general, as specified her€in with
respect to buncbed orders, ths floor
order accou!t idetrti6cation
requirement of CoEEission Regulation
1.35(a-1Xz)(i) may be Eet by piefiling
the appropriate order allocation
procedures with a regist ant clealidg o.
executing the trades, the NFA or an
exchange. That regulatiou's accouat
identificatioB requi!€me[! also Elay be
met by the coDtempomneous
trdlsoissio! of such allocation
i.structioDs witb the order to a
registra.nt clealing or execuliug the
tiades. either verballv or. coDsistenl
with t-be met-hodoloev described ir the
NFA Notice, electroiicallv. These
prefi led procedures or contemporaneous
insEuctious also oust includsa
methodology to allocate to tbose
accoults ordes that may be hlled at
multiple prices ("split fills") o. at les5
thaa. specified quantities ("paltial lills")
and. where applicable. to allocate sive
ups to rnultipli clearing firms, inciuding
-lii. i-iiGi 

",;." 
*riecred herein eertains oi!

tobunched ordsE as dsfined in rhis ltriemret.rpn
or Ue NFA Notrc€. All othsr culroEe! ordeE
plrced for e)(eo.rtioo must b€ docuroeni€d in
accordarca witr th€ €rpr€$ terE of R68ulation
1-ls(FlXzl{ll rnd.pplic'bls exctra!8s rule!.

a met-bodology to allocate split ard
panial fllls among those clearing firos.
CTAs, FCMs, IBs, thei! rcspective
associated persons ("AP"), arrd FBs, as
applicable, who do rot ideldry the
ultimate customer[s) and appropriate
quantity otr a floor order mult sitisfy
the standards set forth in the NFA
Notice and tle Commission guidance
provided herein to be iu coriplia-oce
with CommissioD Rezulatiotr 1.35(a-
1X2Xi). CoEpliance *ith the express
terEs of Re8ulatlon 1.35[a-1)(zxi) wiU
continue to be required i! all case3
where the procedures referelced iu tlis
Interprctation are not applicable or sre
not followed.

II. Backgrorud

Commission Reguladotr 1.35[a-1X1)
requires that each FCM and each IB
rcceiviDg a customer order immediately
prepare a written r€cord of the order
which i[cludes certail accou[t
identifi cation. Regulation 1.35(a-1 X2Xi)
requires that each neEber ofa coubact
loarket who r€ceives a custourer's order
on the floor of a conbact msrket tlat is
not in ttre form of a writteu record also
iDDediately prepare I writteD rEcord of
such order, including certaitr accouDt
identification. Under that rule, ths tloor
order Dust include the accou-qt luEber
for the ultimate custoeer for whod. ti,e
order is placed or aa identifying code
which is directly linled to ttrat spesific
customer account. This tequir€Eeut has
existed since Regulatioo 1.35(&-1X2)
beca&e effective Msch 24, 1972.3 Shce
.this regulatiou was adopted, tleta have
been cbanges iu tbo maroer in which
orders are placod, executed ald cleared
on the futures ma.rkets tbst r€flect
cha-dges io t-be Ealonor of doing busioess
and in the t)rpes oFeEtities usi.D8 these
Earkets. With the growth of maaaged
funds business, i!, which multiole
accoults are advised bv one adiissr
usiog oue or more'trading srategies, the
practice of bunchiug multiple orders for
differ€tlt accouuts iqto a sitrgle order for
placeEeqt ald executio! h8s iDcreasod
dnEatically. lo addition, the
unbuldling of clearirg and executiol
seryices has r€sulted in the increariagly
coEmon use of give up arraDgeEents,
whereby orders aro executed by oDB or
more FCMs aad giveu up for clearilg to
other FCMs. While tbe CTA selects ttre
executing FCM, the CTA'9 custoDers
lDay selecl differclt FCMs for cleariag
pumoses.

! 37 FR 38oz (Febluary 23. 19721 Re8'rL.iou
1:3s(.-1)(21 wa! .'londed elfecUvs Augu,'t 30, 1993
and w's rsd€ri8Datsd as 1.35{F1)(2}(i). 58 FR
31162 ltuna 1, 1993). Th€ r€quirsrn€trt to i.!clud6
custoder sccount idsnulidtion oo tho 000. o.d€r
renaided uncbanSsd.
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Pr€viously, to accommodate these
cbanges il iudustry practice,
CoEDission staff interpr€ted Regulauo!
1.35(a-1X2Xi) to permii ttre plac-ement
and execution of bunched orders
provided thst ths Dorson placins the
bunched ordor prdvided it tbe tlme of
eDtry a si-uglo s;ries dosignation that
idertiEed all accourts ircluded in the
bunched ordor a.qd a predetermined
allocatiou formula. Tf,at irterDret6tioD
rcquhed tbat tho qltocation {oinula be
provided to the FCM prior to or
coDtelqporaDoouslv wit-b the olacement
of the blqched ordor, specify'by
.ccou.ot Du-Dber thoso accouots to
which it would apply, specify the
Du.Dber ofcoubacts to b6 aLlocated to
esch accourt, alld be designed to
provide fair and equitablo treatEent of
the accouEts such that Do accoult or
glup of accou-ots Eceiv€d coDsistettly
hvorabla or unfavorable tr€atment. That
i-qtercretatiotr of Reculatiotr 1.35(8-
1)(2J[i) coDsisteDtly-bas beeu provided
in tespoleo to spe€ific inquiries atd, iE
r€co,gp.iti o! that written r€gul8tory
guroalce ur uus arlea Elav oe uecessary,
was publisbed in the F€dGraI RcSittcr
as paragraph (5) ofa proposed
8msadme[t to Reguludoo t.as{"-t;.. 1o
issuiag this lDte4r.etatioD, the
CoEE'iisioo expr€s,sly is adoptirg
procedur8 coDsi8tetrt with tho st6ff
i.Bterprstatio! as slsrifisd hsloiu ard
withdrawiag proposod ReguLation
t.3s(e-lXs),

Itr. Tha NFA Notica
lte NFA Notice addrg3so3 tbrse

prinary issues: (ll Ths qatler std
tiDiDS o{ the identificatioD of ths
allocation formula: (2) pdlciptes that
govem the ellocation ofbsd6s: ard (3)
bu!.ched orders exoc,utsd o! a give up
basig, and rea& ia firll er followe:
NEA Coqnrncc f,.rfc Z-1o; Ilt rpEtirr
NCict R.llU'tfoll A|loc.d6 ofBIo.t
Ordrtt frlr }{ulftpb Acr.tr tt

CFIC RegulrtioE 1.35, which NFA
C-oroplienco Rulo 2-1O edoptr by Ef€retce,
Equire! thrt each FICM IscriviEt . custoEer
oid€t iDEcdialolv DtlDrtr r wdttoD tEcord
of rho order whicf, iDcl:ud.. a.o spproprirte
Gount id6Eti.frcrtio[. NFA Cos.sliaoc€ Rul€
2{ Iequir6 CTA McEbere to pro-vide FCM'
with th.t requiFd iDfordrtio!- Tho purpoE€
of tb€ reguhtiotr is to prsvsDt vrriou! foros
of crr3toder abus€, luch r freudu.loDt
..llocrtion of bador, by preidilr8 .n adoqustt
audit !d.l which allows custoEor ord€d to
bo taclrd rt evory ltep o[ the order
proce3lir8 systeE. Silce thi! r uletioD w6!
o!i8i.!slly adoptcd, howsvd. thar€ ltav6 beeD
dJtqrtic changes iD th6 wsy busine$ is
done. With the exol,osive qmwr-h of the
oalaced firodg h,illuors a.trd tho iocearlnc
tue oi"give-up" agreeDoDtr, it is oot at 6ll-
uncoomol for eouo CIA.8 to Dlacs blocl

orders for hundreds of accotrDts on oarket3
omund the world. with orde.s €xecut€d by
oDc or Eors FGVI! a[d cleared bv other
FCMS. How the basic requir6ros;t! of CFIC
Rsguletio! r.35 apply lo block ordeF for
Eultiple 6ccouot6 ("block or bunched
order") has been t-he sourrg of coosidorrblo
dimculty a[d co!fusiou- While this Notice
does lot atteEpt to addEsr dl of the i$u6i
wbicb ca.u arfu€ iD this coatoxt, it doos
pDvide SuideDco oD coEdonly lecu.r.ring
que6tioDs.

With r6p6ct to bloch ordsB, CFTC
Re8ulation 1.35 hr! bo6o irtorpFt€d to
r€quire th{t, at or bofole ibs tim6 tbo ordst
tu placed, the FCIII Bust bo prvid.d with
i.trfordation which ideDtifi.ra th6 aEcou.ut!
hcluded in tha block order and which
specifiec tha nuEbot of coutmct' to b€
slloned to each accoult' h Eost furrtancs!,
a CFTA can vorballv orceida 6ll of th61
iaforuatiou conteio'oraneor.Lslv witb the
placooeat of tha order. Sooe ol tbe time,
hosever, thb ir troi rn ctical- verbel
tta.DsdilsioD of duD;tou! icc{runt nuEba!!
end allocation inloidetioo could rs3ult r!,
price slippaF iD filling block E.orlet o.dsrs.
Mo6t CTA! can deal with thir oroblem by
pre-flior with the FO,vl staldilq itrstmctioDs
ihich contsiD all of thc o"r-"""iv
idorEation"

For a lirtritod Bueb€r of lsrg€t sDd Eor€
sophtulicrted CTAr, howovor, prG hlln8
strodiq irrtuctio[s Eay dot bo Fecticabl€
eitter. For th.B3 CTA3, slthourh tb6it b6ic
allocatiou aethodology doer niot changc, tbe
ipecific ellocatior ilrtructioD! produced by
tho lDethodolo$r Eey cb!.!Bo oB e drily
b&is. For er!Epl6, . l,Irs CTA rfith .
dynanic uadia! pmgei may regularly
chlDRo itr ordor ciz€ baa6d upon rosr*rt
volsrfuty sld biltoricd pnc€- d.t!" ConsiDly,
if a CTA chanSor it! ord6a sizo, th6n ths
pr€cis€ nusb€r of coDEtct3 6ll6tsd to Bech
.ccou.Dt withi! tb€ GTA'! trrding pmgrrE
will atso cbange. Ofher fac,torr could caurc
rqulat chlltor to r CTA'g order siza snd/or
sllocation brc.ldowr! aucb sr tbe Euobsr of
dccou ! wbich op€n lDd clor end aly
sdditiods erd withdrervelr Dad6 i! oxisting
sccou.Bt& Ln tb6 rbove iDstdEco& elihourh
tho specifc applicatioa of a CfA'r dlodtio!
rosthodoloeJ' to lh. utivctla of itr acsourtB
Bey caus€ ellocatiod adiurtDent , th6
ellocatiotr.oqthodotost it$U t6loaiD!
clDstdt. Becaus€ tha 4etiodolosf Euat
Doet tir steld.rdr of thb Notic€. it Euat ba
doriSDdd to provid. Eon-prrfurautid
uratEetrt for 6.ll sccountr. Thour.h thc!.
CTAr could omvide t-hc allocad6n
iDlorE tion io ihlir FCM! ia advrace of orh
order, thi! iDtrorEltion could disclodo thoir
btdiuS 6tratsSi€s, which they are obviourly
!€lucLrt to do,

In geleral, thea, there !.rE two elt6rlativet
to th6 verh.l 6liBr. of all occoult
id3dtificstion dati coDtaEDorsnaoullv witl
ordar olaceoeat

(l) dts-fiilrt of idlEuctiolr for
id€Dtiicatiod of eccouutr hcluded in blocl
o.deB and tho allocation of aocutod bloct
orderB to eccou.Etsi ard
*) u.Dde. the 6tliDgeBt r€ouirodenB

descibed bolow, tlo-clntedporaneou.e ftliag
of ellocltioo iDsbuction! vis oleclmnic
UrDsDi$ioE.

Thi! LDte.D!€tivo Noticg cLriE€s bovt
either appmlch caa be i|lplomsDted

coDJist6Et with th6 tequirementr ol CFTC
Regulatioa 1.35.

hc-Filiq cf Allocrtion l$bcctio|l
Allocstio! inrEuctiots for tndes made

thmuth blocl. orderr for Dultiple acrou.utr
Eusi deal witb two repearta ilru€a. Th€ filst,
*hich Erise3 io all such orders. itrvolves lh€
quattioD of bow tho totel du$b€r of contrlcls
ehould be allocatad o t[e viriour accousts
included ia the blocl ordo!. Th6 aecoad
i.lvolver the s.llocetio! of lplit or pertial fill!.
For oxampie. a CTA may pl-acc a biocl ordor
of l0O colFact9 for Eultiplo sccouats. Itr
haly iDst !ce3, howcvor, a D|.t6t ord€r for
lm coDErctB ldAy bo filled at r aumber of
difiBrsrt pric€s. Sidilody, if .n order is to bc
fil€d .t a p.niculsr price, the FCh{ may bc
Sl. to ex.cuto soEo but oot dl of tbo ld,
lot otder. Io eitber 6xrEplo, tha qu6rtio!
sriro! of bow thi difi'Ioat Ddcrr or thr
codtrecrr i.[ tb€ p.nirl fiU ;hodd be
allocaicd aDoDt t-ho rccouDtr iqcludod ir tbe
blocl ord6!.

Th6 loBe 6et of col€ prirciplsr gorErn the
proceduE to be used in bendli4 bot.h of
th6r€ isru6. Any p.oc€dure for tho B6e6rcl
a.llocatioD of tred6 or ths rllocrtioE of lplit
a.Dd portid filb Eusr b€i

. D65itD€d to E6ct tic ovcciding
rrgulstory Mivo that allocatioD.. ar! oDD-
profereotiel, such thet oo accourl or 8!oup of
accounts r€ceivs cotrliltootly favorabl6 or
unirvo.abl€ tselhgDt;

. Su6cie.tly obiectivo rrd rpocific thrt
th6 appropriate dlocatior for.oy tivs! tt.de
cao be verfied in a.ny audit by NFA, a!
exchrogc DSRO, the CFIt d Lb. FCh,l'3 rld
CTA'S ow! accountrlg ard

. Cousiltootly eppliGd by tho Moober
6rtrt

tD p€rfolEiDg audit!, w. hrvr oot€d rbrt
Menbcrr eoploy o wid6 vtti.ty of Eothodt
io.llocdc rplit rDd p.Itial 6lL, eooo of
whicL sltirfy th. 3t!nd!dr .trbd ebov. a[d
lomG ofwhicb do uot- Th. fouowilt
eramgles of goctduror for tlia dl,ocstio! of
rplit rld pstid EUs getr6.6lly ..tirfy th6
3uadrld! rtstsd ebove.

E omplc ,t-nota6on of A@utrtt
Olo baric dlocltio! ptocsduto i.Dvolv6 a

ro(.tiol of acaouBt! or s t.gutli cycle,
urually drily or wekly, whlch rlcoiv. thr
o6t hvorsbL 6.lb. Fq. exrnple, iI e Eru
h|. 1(F rccoult5 ErdiaS . Prrticulr tr.di!8
proSrr&. iD th. 6r3t ph!!€ of Ih6 cycl€,
i{ccouot tl Ecsive. th. bart fill, Accou.lt t2
ti! !.co!d b6t. etc. h pbare 2 of the cyclc,
AacouDt 12 r€ceivB tb6 baat fiU and AcEoult
,1 Eov!3 to tha elrd of tha li!. atrd Ec6ivo.
lh6 lo.tt hvorlblo fill.

Emmp I c | 2-Rdn d om A I lor'nU on

so6o 614.9 pr€palg on a daily basir a
courDuter EeDetald ralrdoB ord€r of
.ccoiratr eld allocate tir bolt prics to the
firrt dccluli o[ tbo lilt alrd tlo worrt to tht
lrrt Tiir aetbod would rltilfy tbo stdldad!
rtrtGd .boeo.

Exomple t*IEhest Pric.8 to thc Highest
Account Nutr$crt

soDr 6rda rs.D.l accourb ia oder of theii
aEcouDt DuDbetr aDd ihcn aLllocats lh6
[igir.r fiI piice. to tb. .ccouDts with lhs.s8 FR 26270 {Mry 3,1993}.
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hiShest account numbers. Any advantage t}le
rSner nuhoened accounts entoy on the sell
rder are theoreticallv offset bvihe
isadvantage on the buy orders. Although

under certain mafket conditioDs this rtray not
always be true, the method generallv
complies with the standards:

Exofiple l4-Averoge Pnce and euonrity

,liviti reSald to splir andpanial fills,
aUocauons made pursuaDt to exchanqe rules
which provide for rhe allocarion of alerace
priceg and quantities io block orders for -
hultiple accounts would, ofcourse. be
accepiabls. ln additioD, cadain firms mav
have intemal prograEs which calculate the
average prica for ei?h block order and
allocate the actual fill prices amons the
accounts included in the order ro "
appmxirnate, as closely a: possible, the
averaS€ fill price. These intomal prcgrams
dust specifrcally satisfy the standardls stated
sbove and be doculoeEted by ihs Medbe!
nrm.

Though the examples cited above sre the
ones NFA most co.omoitly sees iB audits,
others may offet coopalable treatEent. We
would also note that the appmpriateness of
al'y paniculsr method for allocating split a-Dd
panial fills depend. on ths CfA's ov;ll
tiading approach. For exsspl€, a drilv
rotetion ofaccounts may satisfv the rineral
siandards for CTAS who trade on a d-aily
bssis bst iDapprcpdato for gIAs who trEo6
Ie3s ft€quedtly. tn edditiod, coriaiD variations
ofthese bssic melhods would not satisfu
thoss requir€msDts. For example, it would

t be acceptabl€ for the CTA to deviste ftom
, regular aotation to accortrEodate en

accou whose perforEa.Dce is lagging behitd
ot-h€ra in t.he same progra_E. Thi6 would
iniect the CTA'S subiective iudqBent into rhe
pmcesr, would reod€r the alloclarion
iEpossible to duplicate iD tho audit prccess
and would open the potential for c-ustomer
douse.

One related issue which hs' renerated
sobe confusion is whether the responsibility
for the allocation ofsplit and partiil frlls
r6!ts with t-be CTA or with the FCM. The
CTA cenainly hss rhs sole rsspon3ibility for
€ruiuru!8 tuat tbe pmcedur€s aI€ appropriete
in li8ht of its approach to uading. With
respect to the actual iDpleEedetio! of the
procedures, sitrco the CIA i6 directitlR tD6
trading in the accoulB, th6 E!!'oDlibllity for
allocatio8 split atrd panial fills-among the
acroulrt3 should rest with tbs CTA. Howrver,
there is nothing uld€r NFA rule! to pEclud6
atr FCM froE ag!€€iDg to undenale this
rEpodsibility, whether it clears or execures
ths tr-ade5, pulsuallt to either itc owu
pmcedur€s or to those supplied by t-he CTA.
Any divisiotr of respolsibil ier sgreed to by
th. FCM and CTA should ba clearlv
docuDented.

Thoe is also good deal of co!fulion oD
how the basic priEciple3 of CFrC ResulatioD
1.35 apply to block orders executed on a
"Bire-up" bssi6, a process rdbich we6
e6sentially uaLnown when Regulation 1.3S
was ori8inally adopted. Subject to oxchante

er, in atry tivetr block order there may be
Itipls executinS FCIVts. multiple cleanug

! CMs or Eulriple FClvIs servingiach of these
fu.rrctioas, The 6ract forE ofcu3toder

identification which the FCV musr receive
from the CTA under Regulation 1.3s nray
vary deFendin8 on rhe FCM s role in filling
Lhe order. EssenlrallV, each FCM musr r€celve
sufficient informatloD ro allow it to perfor@
its function. For executrnc FCMS. rlis
includes, at a minirnum, Ge nuober of
conuacts lo be Biven up to each clearing FCM
and instructioni lor allocation ofsDlit a;d
partial fills amont these FCMS. lnf;rmation
conc€ming the numb.r ofconbacts to be
allocated to each accouit included in the
block order must be provided !o the FCM
which wil.l ca!ry out those tBstiuctlons,
which, in most cases, will be the FCM
closiing the accounts. All oftbis inforEation
Eust be provided at or before the tioe the
order is pldced and could be provided by pm-
filid8 a set of instructions. If ths pre-filei '
i-ostructions for the tenera.l allocition or tne
allocation ofsplit and panial fills rDeer the
standards set fo.th itr this Notics. then the
clerical task of iEpleE€!ti!g the ir|structions
could be p€rformed by either rhe FCM or rae

If that clerical function is perfomred by the
CTA, this does oot suSSesr lhat the FCM is
Elieved of sny hrnher !€spoasibility. The
FCM bas certain bssic dutiea to its cusroDers.
includinS the duty to supervise its own
activities in a way desigtred to ensu€ that it
tr€€ts its customers fairlv. Specificallv, the
FCM would viol6te this duw ifii has actuat
or constructive notice that sllocations for its
custooers oay be ftauduleDt atrd fail6 to tal6
appropriatB actiod. Th€ FCM with sucL
trotic€ Eust In*e a haarodsblo iDquirv iDto
tho Eetter strd, if6ppropriste, r€fe; th€
Beli€r to the prop€r retulatory autbo ties
(e.9., the CFTC or r_he NFA or iIs DSRO).
Obviously, whether an FCM har such aotice
depend8 upotr tbs iDforbation ihat the FCM
llrs or should havs, which, i! turn, is based
upon the FCM's role itr t!6 axecutiDt a_rrd
cleariot proc6ss. For axarnpie, an Fdr,t that
both execut4 and clears aD oDtirs blocl
order will pocsesr oote bforsetioB than 6D
FCM that ex€cutives or cles$ odlv e Doation
of ar ord.r. ln order to frrlfil.l its d'utiis, and
FCM 6t siry l6vot of the prcces! rhould
r-upleE€Dt appmpriato coEplia[c6
Eea!rur\a!. For exslrtple, a.lo IEM may cboose
to spot checl tb6 dlocatioD! Eede lo its
custolB6r accouotc for cod.forEitv with th6
pmfrlod i-Datructioos it bar received from Lu€
CIA e!!d/or rEviaw the performance of
accolrts boiog tradod pu.reuatt to tha satrs
tr-adrtr8 ProgtEEr,

CoDtc6pore!.oo! Fililr of Ilrtrctioor Via
Elcctmaic Trearmirrion

IBtructiou! foa the allocatioD of coDtaacts
to accounts included i[ d blocl o.dot cdn
alao bo girsD at thB tiDe th€ CTA plac$ I.oe
trade. NFA Dotos, how6ver, tbrt ar a Ietreral
rule allocation proc€dures for split an;d
panisl filb should be Dre-filed with the
appropriato FCM. Forinstuctions oo the
truEb€r of coltrdctr to bo lssigtred to each
accouot in the block order, manv CJA's
sihply provide the lecessarv aliocation
iDforDation by DhoBe wheq'thev caLl iD t-he
blocl ord6r. For cenaiD ClAs. however-
PtovidiDg allocstioB instauctioD! vertallv
whed tie blck order is placed mev not 6e
a practicable optio!- Tbese CTAs aay have

hundreds ofaccounts included in the block
order and providing detailed allocation
information by phone mav be exu€mely time
consuming. Delaying the executiol ofthe
order while that process drags on rdight
ultimately harm customers tluouph market
price slippage. For most of rhese eTAc, the
prefiling ofinst uctions provides alr adequate
altemative. Howsver. for a limited number of
CTAS, it may not be practicable to prs.filo
w(h the FCM e standinq set of allocatron
inrtructions. The tradin! pmgrams used by
these gfAs are coaplex and dynarBic. Given
rhe frne tuning adiustraents that qre Ead6 od
a daily basis, th6 exact nuEbe. of contrsctg
these CIAg allocat€ to any Siven account
may vary ftom one day to the next. a.trd Esy
rlais ths prefiling of iostructioug
iEpracticable.

Uoder these circuErgtances, otra way tle
CTA may paovide the account idatrtificauoD
idorEation rcquired under CFTC Regutatiolr
1.35 would be to send the FCM, by fac.iritil€
or other forrtl of electronic trarlsEissio!, the
breakdown of contJactg to be assirDod to €dch
account irclud€d itr the block ordlr. The
CTA would have to bedo to setrd that
iuformation at the tiei the order is placeo
Givea the possibility ofbusy eigaalc, paper
ia.Es aad other limitations of electtEdic
bansEissions, therc rlay b€ dollteqtsry
dolays in iho codpletiotr of the tranlEission.
Such delays should be oeitber coeBonphc€
tror len8thy, aod th€ CTA should eaitrtaia
appmpriate docuruedtation whenev€r auch
d6lays occu. wheo those delsys do occur,
howev€r, CFTC R%ul6tioD 1.35 do€' Dot
necesserily requir€ tho FCM to dclay
executioD ol tho order utrtil th€ el6cuotric
trs.Dsroissioo of the ellocetion iEforErtio! i,
coBpleted. To avoid deleys itr exec'ulioD du€
to such tra.usdiseiot diffrcultiB, th. CTA
Bu3t hav€ provided th€ FCM with e writt.B
certification tbat:

(1) the CIA will b€giu the trlnseisrion to
the FCM of the allocatio! breildoirD
coBi6EpoEn€ougly \rith th6 placBd6Dt of
tha order and will mai.utain appmpriat.
docuDedtatior rsSarding aly delaye
experi€Dced in Buch hansEis6ioDi

(2) prior to tho placed€ot of a! ordor, the
CfA brs a.[so telgrsted r lotr-pr€furEAtiel
sllocation bEoldowD for esch order tvhich
hrr beau coEputor tiEe-stamped ildicetilg
the date on whicb the order i5 to ba Dlacad
aod the dats ead tiEe th6 allocatioD_
brealdown wal orinted:

(31 thc CTA miiotsitrs with oith& thsir
exscotiBs or cloeriru FCM3 e coapletc li6t of
all accouDtr trrd€d by the CTA, by tradiry
pro$r-E if dpplicsble;

(l) if a bunciod order do€r trol include dU
dcto|l[ts withi! a particular tradi!8 pro8lalI,
th6o prior to the er6cuuotr of th€ ord6r the6o
ClAs will identiry for theiI Fclv{r tho
eccouDts which 6r€ included, by accoudt
identifi er or dBigaatiotr;

(51 on 8 dnily ba5is, th6o CTA! colFfo
lhat sll their qccoubts hass tho corcct
allocatioD of cotrEacts; srd

(6) et lee6t odco a EoDth. these CfAs
atralyze each tradiag pmgra.E to eosue thsl
tbe sllocatiotr msthod h'r b€€n fsir and
equitable. If div6rtglt p€rfurorncs rasulta
erist over titoo. th6tr rucb tglult, &u!t be
shown to b€ rtEibutablo to factots oth€r thrn
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the CfA's bade allocatioD or execution
procedures. Additionslly, d CfA must
documeat its intemal audit procedu!€s and
the resultB ofits monthly aualysis and
maintail these audit procedures and results
as firm records subjec! to review du.rinS an
NFA audit.

An FCM whicb relies iE Bood faith on fte
above certification would be deerded to be in
codplialce with CFfC Regulariotr 1-35. The
CTA Errst also file a copy ofthat certifrcatioD
wirh NFA at least thify days p o!ro
iEplementing these procedues. This tiD€
period will provide NFA with an oppodunity
to review aDd vsrify tbe inforEatiotr
contaitred in the ce.tificatioD.

Fo! Iqost blockorders, tbe ple-frlid8 of
allocation instructions is the Bost practicable
and prefeted course of actioB. The
pmcedure describod herci! r€latin8 to the
conteoporaneous 6ling of in3t$ctions via
electloDic traasmissiotr is aD alternative
available to those relatively fevr CTAS that
can deEonsttate s need for this altemative
etrd Beet the lequileltrents of th6
cenification. Each CfA availinq itselfof this
altemative $ust $ot orrly adbero to the
requiredents ofthis Notice, but abo
dedonstrate on a coaiinuiBt ba$is ro the
approprialo leSulator or self-regulator both its
Deed to use this altemative end that ltre
informariou irl tho certificatron is con€ct. If
a CTA uriliz63lhis alt6Eative, it Eust adhsre
to this Notico's .equiEErstrts or I'lay face
dbciplinary action for ils fgilure to do so. lf
any Medber has quoEtions concemi!8 how
this lDle.pretiv€ Notico would apply to its
operations, pleEse coursct NFA g Codplisnce
D€pErtDeDt.

lV. Commisgion Guidance
ln alty insta-oce in which a CTA

bu.nches multiDle orders for differenr
sccorlDts into ; single order for
placement and execution, the artifraud
irovisions of Sections 4b atrd 40 of tie
Lommodity Exchange Act may be
violated if the resultus allocation is trot
fair, equitable and coDsisteltt in its
t estDeDt of ttrs accounts ilcluded ru
tho order. A CTA may huch orders aud
provide, at ttre tims of order placeEent
witb an execulirog registra!,t,5 a!,
allocation desiglator, as defiqed herciu,
that tbe Commissioa will 6ad to
constitute coDDliarce wittr the accou.ut
identi6cation ;quirenent oI Regulatiou
1.35(a-1X2Xi) for th6 accoutrts included
in tbe order, by the CTA or the
executing regttraD.t, r€spectively,
orovided that. consistent with the NFA
ilotice ard the following:

1, The CTA provides to each carryiog
FCM to whicb fills are to be allocated,
either by prefiling allocatiou procedures
or (consistent with tbe guidarce set
forth iD t-he NFA Notice)
coDteEporaleously groviding allocation

! "Ex*t tia8 r€$rtraDt" .efeE to ihc reairt !t
',vith .r,ho6 i\o CTA pl.c6r ibc buDcbsd oidtr for
sx€cution. ard r!!y b6 cuhar u FOvl or ! n@r
bmlor.

instructions with the placement of tie
order, a methodology to allocate
contracts to customei accounts that
identifies tle ultimate custome! account
numbers and includes procedures for
allocating prices aad quantities for split
and partial hlls to those customersr

2. Tbe order pertains to a group of
specified accounts prcviously ot
contemporaneously ideqtified to the
carrying hrm(s); ard

3--Th-e order is intended to orovide
fills for all accounts included in a single
tradiDs DloFam.

4. Tb5 ex-ecuting registrant documents
the order as follows:

a. For purposes of tle docu&entation
required pursuant lo this paragraph n.,
an allocation designato! mearrs a symbol
which reDresents all or anv portion of
the followios ioformatioq oot reflected
ou the Ooor 6rder as may be necessary
to idedtify the ultiEate customers,
quantities and prices: that is, the trading
frogram and thi allocation procedures
or metbodology, including procedures
for allocating prices and qua-otit-ies for
split aud pa$ial nlls anong carrying
firms aud./or amonE ultiEate customers.

b. If tbe bunched-order is to be
allocated to custoEer accouDts at olle
carryiog FCM, prior to the time ttre
orde! is execut€d. t-he Iloor order must
reflect (r) the carrlng FCM, (2) tle
order qua.utity, and (3) an allocation
desiEator.

c, 
-lf the bunched order is to be given

up for allocation to custorDer accouuts
at xoore thal oue carrying FCM, Prior to
t-he tioe the order is executed, the floor
older must tellect (1) each carryiag
FCM, (2) tbe qu8ltity to be given up to
each such FCM, and (3) a! allocaUon
desi6ator,6 CoosisteBt witb the
suidalce Drovided in the NFA Notice,
;Ilocatiol itrstmctioDs mav be Drovided
by elschgnic transmission to tie
executing lesistraDl couteEPoraleously
with ordor Dlacement.

d. alteraitivoly, if the bulcbed ord6r
fu to bo Biven up for allocatioD to
custotne! accouDts at mone ttla! oD6
FCM and tbe CTA bas prefiled,
consisteat wittr excha.qge nrles,T-with

. If $G dlocrtion i.suuctiod d€ pmvidsd
cortcDpor i€o$ly with ordsr Pl.cata6li to. lloor
tndirS dBl or noot brcref's cle.!" (hG pelson
r€cciviDE ths ordd rna] itDfr€diar.ly tian![ rh.
ordr! s te!E! {thrt i3. conttacr, quulity aod Pnco)
to tn. .rEutiDg hrcl6t, Gith€r by h![d 6i8B.tt,
vorbal or wnnon cor rumcltioo, while continuir8
to $cord th6.lloc.tion iolormltion oo l-ha 0oor
order. d.. €r€cutior nsed Dot bo dghyed wbil.
sucb irJondaion i! b.iDa rscordsd.

'Any cxclar8c which psr6it! the pr€filin8 of
procedure. w;l! tho NFA or alr exc-ha!8e pu$ua.nt
ro this iutsprstiton of Rs8ul.iion l.3s(*-rX2)(i)
mult bavr prEc.durr! iD phc. for tb.ir oxcutinS
m.db€rr 1o monrltt thal CIA dlocliiod
prccodu$3, iacludiag d..i8ndors. aI! i! tlct
pr!6Ld-

the NFA, a designated cleeiiog oember,
an executing regisbant, or aD
exchanee-a set of allocation
orocedures which (1) Identifies each
FCM to which trades will be given up,
(2) identifies a methodology to
determine how many conEacts each
FCM would receive, and [3) ideqtilies
an allocation desiqnator, orior to the
time the order is ;xecuted. the floot
order must lellect tho order quEltity
and the allocation desiSuator ideDtifyioB
the prefiled procedures.

e. Prefiled procedures ordinarily
would be starding prqsedures that
would remain unchanged for a
reasonable period of time.

5. ADv ti;re a CTA Drefiles allocation
orocedures as provid;d hsrciq ald the
dlt, rat-her t-hin the €xecuti-ug or
clealin8 reBistrdnt, provides speciftc
allocatioos, after the execution ofan
older, implementing ttrose prefiled
procedures, the CTA must Prcvide those
allocations as soon as Dracticable.

consistent wit-h ttre NFA Notice, if an
executinq reqistlaut bas notice, based
uoon the-iqformation available to that
registraDt. t-hal (1) a.llocation procedures
are not orefiled. {2) the CTA's
instructions do not conform to the
pmfiled procedureg of (3) the give up
and/or split and partial fill procedures
or instructioas rcsult in allocations that
ara not being mad€ in a fait, equitabte
ald coDsistent ma-o-oer, eitler bY
quaDtity or plice, tbe executilg
r€pistraot must mak€ reaSoDable lnqulry
irito the Eatter ard, if aPpmPdate. rofer
t-be Eatte! to the ProPer regulstory
authorities.

V, Colclurion
Based on the foregoiag, FCMS, IBs,

CTAs, t-heir respective APs, aud FBs
who bardle bunched orders fot ou.ltiple
ac€oults shall be deemed to b€ i!
compliance with tle accoult
ideniifi catiou Equirement of
CoED.ission Regirlation 1.35(8-1 )(2Xi) if
such orders are placed. rocorded.
execuied. Siven up to multiPlg clearing
firms. if aDplicable, ard sllocgted to
customer iccounts in accordance with
th€ DrovisioDs set fo h ir tbs NFA
Notice and iu comPliarce with tls
above-stated CoEBissiou guidance'

This LD.tarpmlation and ApProval
Order is based upon tha Gommi.ssioq's
utrderstaDding that (1) 8.trscted
rePisEaDts, colsisteqt with thoir
reipouribilities as set forth bereir, will
tllaiEtai! docu.mentation suffrcieut to
deDonstrate tbat tbe procedures tlus
authorized are in fact followed and (2)
affected rcgishalts, exchaages ard the
NFA will have effective systems ilr
place to Eonitor comPliaacc and to
iddress appareot nolcompliance with
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND
HUMAN SERVICES

Food and Drug Adrlinistration

2l CFR Pan 178

lDocket No.95F<)1631

Indirect Food Additives: Adiuvanis,
Production Aids, and Sanilizers

aGENCY: Food arld Drug Adminisbation.
HHS.
ACTIONi Final rule.

lhe terms hereoi The Co.nmission
irtends to monitor the procedures and
practices followed pursuant hercto,
rocluding through review of the results
of audits of registrants handling
bunched orders. Based t}teleon. the
Commission may plovide further
guroance as aPProplrate.

Dated: May 5, 1997.
By the Commission.

Jear A. Webb,
Secretary of the Comhi ssion.
{FR Doc.97-12161 Filed 5-8-97; 8:4s aEtl
9tLlrNG COOE 635i-O1-.ta

CFR 178.32s7] to orovide for the safe
use of high-purity-furnace black as a
colorant fo! polymers intended for use
i! contact with food,

In its evaluation of tho safety of this
additive. FDA has reviewed the safetv of
t-be additive irself and t-he cbemical '
impu ties that mav be present in the
additive resulting ftom its
Eanufacturing process. Alt-boueb t}le
additive itself"his not been shoin ro
cause cance!, it has been ioutd to
contain minute amounts of polynucleat
aromatic hydrccarbons (PAH'sl, which
ar€ calcinogenic impurities resulting
from the minufacture of ttre additive.
Residual amounts of reactants and
manufacturing aids, such as polynuclear
aromatic hydrocarbons in this instance,
are commonly found as contamiDarts in
cbemical products, including food
additives.

I. Deterrnination of Safety
Unde! the gelterdl gaJety standard of

tlte Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic
Act {rhe act) (21 u.s.c. 3a8(cx3xA)), a
food addilive cantrot be approved for a
particular use unless a faiiivaluation of
t}!e data available to FDA establishes
t-bat the additive is safe for t-hat use
FDA's food additive regulations (21 CFR
170.3{i)) define safe as "a reasonable
cenainty in the mindt of coEpetent
scientists that t}le substance is not
barmful under the intended conditions
of use."

The food additive anticascer, ot
Delaney, clause of the act (21 U.S,C.
sn8(cX3XA)) provides that no food
additive shall be direm€d sale ifit is
fouqd to induce cancer when ineested
by man or animal. lmporta!tly,
however, the Delanev clause aDDlies to
the additive itself a-nd not to imiurities
in the additive. That is. where arr
additive itselfhas Dot been showD to
cause cancer, but contaiDs a
carcinogetric impurity, the additive is
properly evaluated under t-be genoral
saf€ty standard using risl assessmeut
procedur€s to deterrDine whetber tiere
is a reasonable certailty that no harm
will result from tbe iutetded use of the
additive ($6a6 y. 6p,1 .72A F.2d 322
(6tb Cir- 1984)).

tr. Safty ofPetitioaed Usc ofthe
Additive

mA .oncludes ttrat tbe additive.
high-purit-v fu.nace black, is insoluble
in commoq solvents, includiqq aoueous
aad fatty foods. As a consequence, tnere
is uo potential for significalt lev€ls of
migration of the frrrnace black to
contacted food (Ref. t),

FDA does aot ordinerily consider
chronic toxicological studies to bo
Decesaary to deterEine t-he safety of an

additive whose use will result in such
lorv exposure levels (Ref. z), and t-he
agencv has not required such testing
here. However, the agency has reviewed
lhe avaliable toxicoloeical data on tbe
additive and concludes that because
t.ber€ is oo potential lor significant
levels of migration of furnace black to
cootacted food, there aie no coltcertrs
Egardirg the safety of the additive
llselr.

FDA has evaluated the safety of th.is
additive under the general safery
standard, considerine. all available data
aad usiag risk assesiirent procedures to
estiqate tie upper-bound limit of
lifetime bumaD risk presented by PAH's,
tie carcirogenic chemicals t}!at may be
present as impurities in the additive.
The risk evaluation of PAH's b8s'two
aspects: (1) Assessment exposure to the
impurities fron the iutended uso of the
additive: and (z) exbapolation of ttre
risk observed in the animal bioassay to
the conditions ofexposure to humans.

A. Polytruclear Aromatic Hyd.ocarbons
mA bas estimated the worsit-cals

exDosurc to PAH'S hom the Detitiooed
use of the additive as a color'ant in
polymels to be no g.eater t-hatr O.OO1
parts per billion (ppb) io the dsily diet
(3 lilograrns (kg)), or 3 nanog.a-Ers per
petson per day (nglperson-/day).
Futther, the dietary concentratio! of
benzo{alpyrene, one mernber ofthe PAH
fa.rdily, was estimated to be uo graater
tba!. o.01 parts pet trillion in the daily
diet (3 kg), or 30 picograms /person/day
(Ref. 1).

PAH'S occur as a Eixture of
coEpounds; tbe toxicity of theee
coopounds varies, and some members
oftbe family have been shown to be
car.i-oogeoic in animal studies. ID
assessing the upper-bound limit of
lifetime human risk. FDA DrefeF to use
actual toxicitv data for the-soeciEc
coDtaEiratrts. However. in 6e absqtrce
of such data, ths ag€lcy believee tlst
usirg tbe toxicity of oD.o of the @qst
poteut coponers iD a fa.Eilv of
iontamlints will ensure ihat the
upper-bould limit of lifetime buma.q
risk will Dot be uldetestimated. For this
risl estillrte, mA bas Bad€ tha "worst-
case" assumption that all PA-[I's in the
additive have t-he same carcinoggqjc
potEqcy E3 betrzo(alpyrens, a mambe! of
the PAH hmily tbat currelt data show
to be oue of the moat poie[t carcinogeDs
of this rrouo.

The igeniy used data frou a
carcilo8gDgsis bio{ssay oo
beuzl{alpyrene, conducted by H. Brulo
ot &1. (Rsf. 3), to estiDate the upper-
boqrd liEit of lifetime buDsD risk boB
exposurs to thir cbemicEl r€sultiag froD
the petitioDed uso of the additive. Tbo

SUMMARY: The Food and Druc
Administration (mA) is arneidin8 the

rod additive regulatbns to provide lor
the safe use of high-purity fumace black
as a colo.ant for polymels intended for
use in contact with food. This action rs
in rcspolse to a petition filed by Cabot
Corp.
OATES: The legulation is effective May g,
1997. Submit ;!itten obiections and
requests for a hearilg by June 9, 1997.
The Director of the Office of the Fedenl
Register approves t-he iDcorpot"ation by
reference in accordance with 5 U.S.C.
552[a) and I CFR Dart 51 ofa certsio
publication in 21 efR tzS.fzgz(e),
effective May 9, 1997.
ADDRE&SES: Submit written obiectioEs ro
the Dockets Management Bra!.ch (HFA-
305), Food aod Drug AdmiDistration,
12420 Parklawn Dr.. rD. 1-23.
Rockville, MD 20857.
FOF FURTHER INFON A?IOII COT{TAC': Vif
D. Aoand, Ceuter for Food Safety atrd
Applied Nutrition (HFS-z15), Food aud
Drug AdmiDistration, 200 C St. SW..
WashinBtqn, DC 20204, 202-418-30E1.
SUPPLELE TARY ll{FORrr TlOa{: ln 8 notice
published in t-be Federal Rctirter of
July 20, 199s (60 FR 374s2l,lDA
arurounced that a food additive pBtitiotr
IFAP 584464) bad been filed by Cabot
,orp., 75 State St., Boston, MA 02109-
806. Th€ petition prcposed to amend

the food additive reEulations in
S77a3zg7 Colonnis fot polynerc (zt



N/I\ NATToNAL FUTURES ASsoctATtoN
I ll I | 2oow. M orso sr..cHrc Go, rl.6o50esaa7. (3r?t781-r30o

June 12, 1997

Andrea M. Corcoran, Esq.
. Director

Division of Trading & Markets
Commodity Futures Trading Commission
Three Lafayette Centre
1 1 55 2l st Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20581

Dear Andrea:

The Commission recently published for public comment NFA's proposed
lnterpretive Notice regarding the allocation of block orders. That release describes alter-
native methods which CTA Members of NFA may use in transmitting allocation informa-
tion relatint to bunched orders. The relief is limited to CTA Members of NFA, in pan,
because NFA's monitoring of those firms provides further assurances that all allocations
will be made in a way which ensures the fair treatment of all customerc included in the
block order.

Recently we have discussed the possibility of extending that relief to firms
which are exempt from CTA registration. During those discussions I stated that NFA staff
would be willing to recommend to our Board of Directors that NFA provide a comparable
monitoring of such exempt CTAs, either through rule changes or by contract, which could
provide a basis for the Commission to e)ilend the relief referred to above to such exempt
CTAs.

lf you would like, we would be happy to discuss the details of such an
arrangement prior to the July l7 meeting of our Executive Committee.

Sincereh

M-
Daniel J. Roth
Ceneral Counsel

DIR:ckm(ltrdtucblh



E-Mail to NFA Staff

lune 27, 1997

CFTC APPROVED INTERPRETIVE NOTTCE
TO NFA COMPLIANCE RULE 2.10 RELATINC TO THE

ATLOCATION OF BTOCK ORDERS FOR MULTIPLE ACCOUNTS

BylettersdatedDecemberT,lg95 andApril 18, 1997, NFAsubmittedtotheCFTCforits
review and approval a proposed Interpretive Notice to NFA Compliance Rule 2-10 relating
to the allocation of block orders for multiple accounts. Through a Federal Register release
dated May 9, 1997, the Commission issued an Order approving NFA's Interpretive Notice
as proposed. The Federal Register release also set forth the Commission's Interpretation
regarding the account identification requirement of CFTC Regulation 1.35(a-1)(2Xi) as it
pertains to the allocation of block orders. The CFTC Interpretation and the Order
approving NFA's Interpretive Notice became effective on June 9,1997. For a hardcopy of
the Federal Register release, please contact Chris Makino (ext.1391). The text of NFA's
approved Interpretive Notice is as follows:

NFA COMPLIANCE RU[E 2.10

INTERPRETIVE NOTICE RETATINC TO THE
ALLOCATION OF BTOCK ORDERS FOR MUtTIPtE ACCOUNTS

CFTC Regulation 1.35, which NFA Compliance Rule 2-10 adopts by
reference, requires that each FCM receiving a customer order immediately prepare a
written record of the order which includes an appropriate account identification. NFA
Compliance Rule 2-4 requires CTA Members to provide FCMs with that required
information. The purpose of the regulation is to prevent various forms of customer abuse,
such as fraudulent allocation of trades, by providing an adequate audit trail which allows
customer orders to be tracked at every step ofthe order processing system. Since this
regulation was originally adopted, however, there have been dramatic changes in the way
business is done. With the explosive growth of the managed funds business and the
increasing use of "give-up" agreements, it is not at all uncommon for some CTAs to place
block orders for hundreds of accounts on markets around the world, with orders executed
by one or more FCMs and cleared by other FCMs. How the basic requirements of CFTC
Regulation 1.35 apply to block orders for multiple accounts ("block or bunched order")
has been the source of considerable difficulty and confusion. While this Notice does not
attempt to address all of the issues which can arise in this context, it does provide guidance
on common ly recurring questions.

With respect to block orders, CFTC Regulation 1 .35 has been interpreted to
require that, at or before the time the order is placed, the FCM must be provided with
information which identifies the accounts included in the block order and which soecifies



the number of contracts to be allotted to each account. In most instances, a CTA can
verbally provide all of that information contemporaneously with the placement of the
order. Some of the time, however, this is not practical. Verbai transmission of numerous
account numbers and allocation information could result in price slippage in filling block
market orders. Most CTAs can deal with this problem by pre-filing with the FCM standing
instructions which contain all of the necessary information.

For a limited number of larger and more sophisticated CTAs, however, pre.
filing standing instructions may not be practicable either. For these CTAs, although their
basic allocation methodology does not change, the specific allocation instructions
produced by the methodology may change on a daily basis. For example, a large CTA
with a dynamic trading program may regularly change its order size based upon market
volatility and historical price data. Certainly, if a CTA changes its order size, then the
precise number of contracts allocated to each account within the CTA's trading program
will also change. Other factors could cause regular changes to a CTA's order size and/or
allocation breakdowns such as the number of accounts which open and close and any
additions and withdrawals made in existing accounts. ln the above instances, although the
specific application of a CTA's allocation methodology to the universe of its accounts may
cause allocation adjustments, the allocation methodology itself remains constant. Because
the methodology must meet the standards of this Notice, it must be designed to provide
non-preferential treatment for all accounts. Though these CTAs could provide the
allocation information to their FCMs in advance of each order, this information could
disclose their trading strategies, which they are obviously reluctant to do.

In general, then, there are two alternatives to the verbal filing of all account
identification data contemporaneously with order placement:

1) pre-filing of instructions for identification of accounts included in block orders and
the allocation of executed block orders to accounts; and

A under the stringent requirements described below, the contemporaneous filing of
allocation instructions via electronic transmission.

This lnterpretive Notice clarifies how either approach can be implemented
consistent with the requirements of CFTC Regulation 1.35.

PRE.FI tING OF ALLOCATION INSTRUCTIONS

Allocation instructions for trades made through block orders for multipte
accounts must deal with two separate issues. The first, which arises in all such orders,
involves the question of how the total number of contracts should be allocated to the
various accounts included in the block order. The second involves the allocation of solit
or partial fills. For example, a CTA may place a block order of 100 contracts for multiple
accounts. In many instances, however, a market order for I00 contracts may be filled at a
number of different prices. Similarly, if an order is to be filled at a particular price, the



FCM may be able to execute some but not all of the 100 lot order. In either example, the
question arises of how the different prices or the contracts in the partial fill should be
allocated among the accounts included in the block order.

The same set of core principles govern the procedures to be used in handling
both ofthese issues. Any procedure for the general allocation of trades orthe allocation of
split and partial fills must be:

. designed to meet the overriding regulatory objective that allocations are non-
preferential, such that no account or group of accounts receive consistently
favorable or unfavorable treatment;

. sufficiently objective and specific that the appropriate allocation for any given trade
can be verified in any audit by NFA, an exchange DSRO, the CFTC or the FCM's
and CTA's own accountants; and

o consistently applied by the Member firm.

In performing audits, we have noted that Members employ a wide variety of
methods to allocate split and partial fills, some of which satisfy the standards stated above
and some of which do not. The following examples of procedures for the allocation of
split and partial fills generally satisfy the standards stated above.

Example #1 - Rotation of Accounts

One basic allocation procedure involves a rotation of accounts on a regular cycle,
usually daily or weekly, which receive the most favorable fills. For example, if a
firm has 100 accounts trading a particular trading program, in the first phase of the
cycle, Account #1 receives the best fill, Account #2 the second best, etc. In phase 2
of the cycle, Account #2 receives the best fill and Account #1 moves to the end of
the line and receives the least favorable fill.

Examole #2 - Random Allocation

Some firms prepare on a daily basis a computer generated random order of
accounts and allocate the best price to the first account on the list and the worst to
the last. This method would satisfy the standards stated above.

Example #3 - Hiehest Prices to the Hiehest Account Numbers

Some firms rank accounts in order of their account numbers and then allocate the
highest fill prices to the accounts with the highest account numbers. Any advantage
the higher numbered accounts enjoy on the sell order are theoretically offset by the
disadvantage on the buy orders. Although under certain market conditions this may
not always be true, the method generally complies with the standards.



Example #4 - Averaee Price and Ouantity

With regard to split and partial fills, allocations made pursuant to exchange rules
which provide for the allocation of average prices and quantities in block orders for
multiple accounts would, of course, be acceptable. In addition, certain firms may
have internal programs which calculate the average price for each block order and
allocate the actual fill prices among the accounts included in the order to
approximate, as closely as possible, the average fill price. These internal programs
must specifically satisfy the standards stated above and be documented by the
Member firm.

Though the examples cited above are the ones NFA most commonly sees in
audits. others may offer comparable treatment. We would also note that the appropri-
ateness of any particular method for allocating split and partial fills depends on the CTA's
overall trading approach. For example, a daily rotation of accounts may satisfy the general
standards for CTAs who trade on a daily basis but inappropriate for CTAs who trade less
frequently. In addition, certain variations of these basic methods would not satisfy those
requirements. For example, it would not be acceptable for the CTA to deviate from the
regular rotation to accommodate an account whose performance is lagging behind others
in the same program. This would inject the CTA's subjective judgment into the processf
would render the allocation impossible to duplicate in the audit process and would open
the potential for customer abuse.

One related issue which has generated some confusion is whether the
responsibility for the allocation of split and partial fills rests with the CTA or with the FCM.
The CTA certainly has the sole responsibility for ensuring that the procedures are
appropriate in light of its approach to trading. With respect to the actual implementation
of the procedures, since the CTA is directing the trading in the accounts, the responsibility
for allocating split and partial fills among the accounts should rest with the CTA. However,
there is nothing under NFA rules to preclude an FCM from agreeing to undertake this
responsibility, whether it clears or executes the trades, pursuant to either its own
procedures or to those supplied by the CTA. Any division of responsibilities agreed to by
the FCM and CTA should be clearly documented.

There is also a good deal of confusion on how the basic principles of CFTC
Regulation 1 .35 apply to block orders executed on a "give-up" basis, a process which was
essentially unknown when Regulation 1.35 was originally adopted. Subject to exchange
rules, in any given block order there may be multiple executing FCMs, multiple clearing
FCMs or multiple FCMs serving each of these functions. The exact form of customer
identification which the FCM must receive from the CTA under Regulation 1 .35 may vary
depending on the FCM's role in {illing the order. Essentially, each FCM must receive
sufficient information to allow it to perform its function. For executing FCMs, this
includes, at a minimum, the number of contracts to be given up to each clearing FCM and
instructions for allocation of split and partial fills among those FCMs. Information con-



cerning the number of contracts to be allocated to each account included in the block
order must be provided to the FCM which will carry out those instructions, which, in most
cases, will be the FCM clearing the accounts. All of this information must be provided at
or before the time the order is placed and could be provided by preJiling a set of instruc-
tions. lf the pre-filed instructions for the general allocation or the allocation of splitand
partial fills meet the standards set forth in this Notice, then the clerical task of
implementing the instructions could be performed by either the FCM or the CTA.

lf that clerical function is performed by the CTA, this does not suggest that
the FCM is relieved of any further responsibility. The FCM has certain basic duties to its
customers, including the duty to supervise its own activities in a way designed to ensure
that it treats its customers fairly. Specifically, the FCM would violate this duty if it has
actual or constructive notice that allocations for its customers may be fraudulent and fails
to take appropriate action. The FCM with such notice must make a reasonable inquiry into
the matter and, if appropriate, refer the matter to the proper regulatory authorities (e.g., the
CFTC or the NFA or its DSRO). Obviously, whether an FCM has such notice depends
upon the information that the FCM has or should have, which, in turn, is based upon the
FCM's role in the executing and clearing process. For example, an FCM that both executes
and clears an entire block order will possess more information than an FCM that executes
or clears only a portion of an order. In order to fulfill its duties, an FCM at any level of the
process should implement appropriate compliance measures. For example, an FCM may
choose to spot check the allocations made to its customer accounts for conformity with the
prefiled instructions it has received from the CTA and/or review the performance of
accounts being traded pursuant to the same trading program.

CONTEMPORANEOUS FILINC OF INSTRUCTIONS VIA ELECTRONIC TRANSMISSION

Instructions for the allocation of contracts to accounts included in a block
order can also be given at the time the CTA places the trade. NFA notes, however, that as

a general rule allocation procedures for split and partial fills should be pre-filed with the
appropriate FCM. For instructions on the number of contracts to be assigned to each
account in the block order, many CTAs simply provide the necessary allocation informa-
tion by phone when they call in the block order. For certain CTAs, however, providing
allocation instruqtions verbally when the block order is placed may not be a practicable
option. These CTAs may have hundreds of accounts included in the block order and
providing detailed allocation information by phone may be extremely time consuming.
Delaying the execution of the order while that process drags on might ultimately harm
customers through market price slippage. For most of these CTAs, the prefiling of
instructions provides an adequate alternative. However, for a limited number of CTAs. it
may not be practicable to pre-file with the FCM a standing set of allocation instructions.
The trading programs used by these CTAs are complex and dynamic. Civen the fine
tuning adjustments that are made on a daily basis, the exact number of contracts these
CTAs allocate to any given account may vary from one day to the next, and may make the
prefi ling of instructions impracticable.



Under these circumstances, one way the CTA may provide the account
identification information required under CFTC Regulation 1.35 would be to send the
FCM, by facsimile or other form of electronic transmission, the breakdown of contracts to
be assigned to each account included in the block order. The CTA would have to begin to
send that information at the time the order is placed. Civen the possibility of busy signals,
paper jams and other limitations of electronic transmissions, there may be momentary
delays in the completion of the transmission. Such delays should be neither commonplace
nor lengthy, and the CTA should maintain appropriate documentation whenever such
delays occur. When those delays do occur, however, CFTC Regulation 1.35 does not
necessarily require the FCM to delay execution of the order until the electronic transmis-
sion of the allocation information is completed. To avoid delays in execution due to sucn
transmission difficulties, the CTA must have provided the FCM with a wriften certification
that:

the CTA will begin the transmission to the FCM of the allocation breakdown
contemporaneously with the placement of the order and will maintain appropriate
documentation regarding any delays experienced in such transmission;

prior to the placement of an order, the CTA has also generated a non-preferential
allocation breakdown for each order which has been computer time-stamped indi-
catinB the date on which the order is to be placed and the date and time the
allocation breakdown was printed;

the CTA maintains with either their executing or clearing FCMs a complete list of all
accounts traded by the CTA, by trading program if applicable;

if a bunched order does not include all accounts within a particular trading
program, then prior to the execution of the order these CTAs will identify for their
FCMs the accounts which are included, by account identifier or designation;

on a daily basis, these CTAs confirm that all their accounts have the correct alloca-
tion of contracts; and

at least once a month, these CTAs analyze each trading program to ensure that the
allocation method has been fair and equitable. lf divergent performance results
exist over time, then such results must be shown to be attributable to factors other
than the CTA's trade allocation or execution procedures. Additionally, a CTA must
document its internal audit procedures and the results of its monthly analysis and
maintain these audit procedures and results a9 firm records subject to review during
an NFA audit.

An FCM which relies in good faith on the above certification would be
deemed to be in compliance with CFTC Regulation 'l .35. The CTA must also file a copy of
that certification with NFA at least thirty days prior to implementing these procedures. This
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time period will provide NFA with an opportunity to review and verify the information
contained in the certification.

For most block orders, the pre-.filing of allocation instructions is the most
practicable and preferred course of action. The procedure described herein relating to the
contemporaneous filing of instructions via electronic transmission is an alternative
available to those relatively few CTAs that can demonstrate a need for this alternative and
meet the requirements of the certification. Each CTA availing itself of this alternative must
not only adhere to the requirements of this Notice, but also demonstrate on a continuing
basis to the appropriate regulator or self-regulator both its need to use this alternative ano
that the information in the certification is correct. lf a CTA utilizes this alternative, it must
adhere to this Notice's reguirements or may face disciplinary action for its failure to do so.
lf any Member has questions concerning how this Interpretive Notice would apply to its
operations, please contact NFA's Compliance Department.




